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in leaves St John’, 
s Tuesdays ani 
for Port Aux Bas 
tecting with S. S 
North Sydney.

A Avalon Lodge, Position Wanted by a Young
_ Man who has had experience in

AJa 77fi K 1 shorthand and typewriting, Customs 
jRmUËyÇ «'Ve I IV, laeVe work and general office work; good 
' V/\ - writer "and can figure accurately and

Nr can also furnish references ; apply
Emergency meetings of Avalon “B. K.”, this office. apr29,31

Sïta.’ïïfe WANTED-MHk & Cream.
Thursday evenings, April 80th and Owing to large increase in business 
May 1st, at 8 o’clock sharp, for the and the many regular outside orders 
purpose of conferring F. C. and M. M. we are receiving we require Six Gal- 
Degrees. " Ions of Milk and One and a half to

By order W. M. two gallons Cream extra daily during
EDGAR DÀWE the summer season. Farmers who 

„„,9o ,i eca° 6UPP‘y all or portion of above re
quirements please call. Nothing but 
the best quality Milk and Cream will 
be considered. THE BLUE PUTTEE, 
Rawlins’ Cross. apr30,tf

Help Wanted.Sales S. S. ‘‘LADY OF GASPE’
will sail for

Halifax and Boston about May 5th.
For Freight Space, apply,

A. E. Hickman & Co., Ltd
apr29,6i

, WANTED — Immediately,
| a Girl for housework; another girl 
I kept; high wages to suitable person; 
! apply MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 54 Monks- 
town Road.

LOST this morning, in the 
vicinity of Queen Street,

A BUNCH OF KEYS.
Finder will be rewarded up
on returning same to this 
office. apr30,li

aprSO.tf

WANTED—A Reporter for
Evening Paper; apply at this office. 

apr30.tfAUCTION
undland Company, , c c. Hall. King’s Beach, on

Morrow, Thursday,
Mar 1st, at 10.30 o’clock,
nnantitv of superior Household= e and Effects. - 1 drawing 

suite rosewood frames, consist- 
settee 2 arm chairs and ocea
ns- 1 quartered oak dinmg 

«insisting of sideboard

TO LEND! 
$50,000.00

CARD !

WANTED TO BUY — A
Small House, 10 or 15 minutes’ walk 
from the Court House; and to Hire, 
a House for summer months ’within 
two miles of the city. State particu
lars and price to "W. M. S.”, this 
office. . apr29,3i

Dr. Walter F. Gear,
Dentist, Gear Building, 

resumes Practice Thursday, 
May 1st. Hours: Morning, 9.30 
to 12.30. Afternoon, 2.30 to 5.

aprSO.tf

Good material in the hands of good workmen must 
necessarily produce an article of exceptional merit.No Matter How tin 

is Caused
if you’re not insured, y 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give] 
best companies and rea 
rates.

PERCŒ JOHNS
Insurance Agent

carver and five dining 
real leather seats ; 1

m suite, 6 pieces, uphol- 
r cloth; 1 large quartered 
•d with bevel plate znir- 
• and 2 gents’ bicycles, 1 
writer. 1 white enameled 
superior brass and iron 
round oak extension din- 

small bookcase, easy 
g chairs, carpets, 1 large njgj,* May 1st, at 8 o’clock, 
ing: "The Coming of
k0ladndP2Vladriets'aPs°addTes MmilMltil Wû|

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Horse about 1,000 lbs. weight; apply 
this office.

apr30,3i,eod
WANTED — Two House
maids; apply MISS REID, “Escasopi” 
Hospital, Portugal Cove Road. 

aprSO.tf

apr22,tfRetair Shoe Salesman—Can
you use me after June 16th? Young 
man with 8 years’ experience as Shoe 
Retail Salesman wants position lead
ing to bigger things in that line. 
Kindly state salary offered; apply 
“A. B. C.”, this office.__ apr29,61^
FOR_ SALa 'CHEAP — 
Good Second-Hand Brick. H. G. 
HERDER, 12 Pleasant Street.

apr30,li

N. 1. W. A. Paint BICYCLE WANTED.— To
purchase, a good second hand bicycle. 
Apply to W. R. COOK, Cash Register 
Office, Renouf Building. aprSO.tf WANTED,—A Smart Girl

as Waitress. Apply to MR. O’KEEFE, 
Manager The Blue Puttee, Rawlins’ 
Cross.

is made of the very best material obtainable. Gur 
workmen are Newfoundlanders (and as the Newfound
lander in foreign countries has proven himself equal 
to the best), it therefore follows that Best material 
pluz Best workmen equals Best Paint.

Help Wanted. aprSO.tf

WANTED,— A Boy to fol
low a horse. Apply to A. PARSONS

WANTED — Immediately, N-ew~Gower street----------
an Experienced Bookkeeper; apply to WANTED — Immediately, 
NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, Ltd. two smart girie, outport preferred, 

aprSO.tf________ _____________  Apply BUNGALOW, Bowring Park.

WANTED — Saleswoman . .TmT,:rT------
for Showroom, to enter before or DOCTOR WANTED'North 
abont last week in May. HENRY side Hermitage Bay, District Bay 
BLAIR. apr28,eod,tt D’Espoir to Cape La Hune: salary

will be the subject of discussion. All 
wage earners are invited to be present.

W. J. NÀUFFTS,
apr30,li Rec. Secretary. BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ i

Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks. Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2.1yrmerican LUMBER !
FOR SALE,—At a Bargain,
Two Cream Separators, one De Laval, 
perfectly new; the other was used 
one season; if applied for at once will 
be sold at a gréât bargain;.’«flsnm#; 
leaving country. Apply to JOHN'C- 
FOOTE. Carbottear. apr36.eod.tf

AUCTION NOTICE ARRIVING DAILY:
1 and 2 inch

SPRUCE & PINE BOARD 
* and PLANK.
B. BOWERING,

Lumber Yard, Springdale St 
Factory, Thomas St .. apr30,3i,eod

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
FOR SALE.

Limited. WANTED — A Good, Reli-
wMe fHH-by tbe wétfrf'àlsoT» Gw*. 
Housekeeper; middle aged 1 woman 
Wef erred ; apply STEWART’S Fancy 
Bakery, opposite Seamen’s Institute, 
Water St. East___________apr29,3i

WANTED, — A pother’s
Help, to come a couple of hours morn
ing and afternoon. Apply by letter to 
"HELP," c|o this office. apr30tf

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street

i Friday next, May 2nd
at 10.30 o’clock,

luantity of Superior Household 
•niture and Effects. Particulars in

FOR SALE—1 Piano Play
er, with about 100 Rolls Music. This 
is a very superior instrument and in 
perfect condition;. apply to P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers. 
.apr30,6i,eod

Secret Sale Houses WANTED — A Saleslady;
apply REGAL BAKERY, 35 Prescott 
Street._____________ apr29,2i

Arsons wishing to send articles 
above sale may do so on Tuesday, 
dnesday or Thursday.ex-Adolph from N. Y.

. Cabbage-crates. 
Onions—sacks, j 
Onions—asst sizes] 
n Cheese—about 31

We have a number of Houses in, the City that own
ers are willing to dispose of at low prices, but which 
we are not permitted to advertise. Prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $6,000.00. Easy Terms. If you are 
in the market, we solicit your enquiries and will do our 
utmost to assist you in securing a home which will 
meet your requirements.

FOR SALE—4» doz. Hand-
painted Dance Programmes with silk 
cords and tassels ; apply to “G”, 

apr29,3i

alter A. 0’D. Kelly, WANTED—A Girl for Of
fice; must have knowledge of book
keeping; apply by letter, stating age. 
experience and salary expected, to 
“OFFICE", P. O. Box 1024. apr29.3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with a knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. W. J. S. DON
NELLY, 51 Duckworth St. apr28,tf

Auctioneer,
Those two large semi-detach

ed Dwelling Houses on the east 
side of LeMarchant Road, Nos. 
179 and 181, near head Pleas
ant Street, it present occupied 
by H. C. Crawford, Esq., and 
Hon. M. Power.

Stable and Barn and large 
garden in rear of each house.

Possession of 181 given May 
1st next, and of No. 179, Nov. 
1st next.

For further particulars apply

Box 31
FOR SALE, «250 Buys First-class Pony,

v“uu Harness and Rubber Tyred 
Governess Car; apply N. W. CHOWN. 

apr29,tf

BARGAINS in Chocolates.
Williard’s Chocolates, pound boxes, 
56c.; half pound boxes, 25ft, any kind. 
All five cent packages and bars (vari
ous makes) 4c.; ten cent packages, 8c. 
THE BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ Cross. 

apr36,3i,eod 

Choice Building Lots
(Freehold)

good residential locality ; FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED — 2 Strong Mes
senger Boys; apply at this office. 

apr28,tf
•*

AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

feet frontage.
C. J. CAHILL,

Solicitor,
ices: Law Chambers,
Duckworth St

WANTED—A Maid to come
by the day; family of two; apply 194 
Patrick Street. apr28,3iFOR SALE or TO LEASE-»-

At Bryant’s Cove, Hr. Grace District, 
a Farm, including House and Barn. 
Ground also includes fruit trees. Wat
er frontage of 600 feet, suitable for 
fishing stand. Ideal location for fish
erman or farmer. For further par
ticulars apply by letter or personally 
to RICHARD NOSEWORTHY, Shaw’s 
Street, Water St. West, St. John’s, 
Nfld. apr26,61

apr26,tf WANTED — Immediately,
for two or three months only, two 
Reliable Girls for general housework; 
good wages ; apply QUEEN’S COL
LEGE, Forest Road. apr28,tf

BLACKWOOD & EMERSON,
apr25,6i,eod,fp McBride’s HilL CASINO THEATRE.I0USE FOR SALE!est Prices FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

The Favourite W. S. Harkins Players
in a repertoire of the latest New York successes.

To-Night—The Charming and Delightful Comedy “A STITCH 
IN TIME.” Miss Irene Fenwick’s greatest success. Did 
you like “Peg O’ My Heart?” “A Stitch In Time” is as good 
—if not better.

Friday and Satnrday Nights—The greatest “Crook” play ever 
written, “CHEATING CHEATERS.” Better than “Within 
the Law,” “Jimmy Valentine,” “Under Cover or Kick In.”— 
Two years in New York—now playing in England.

Monday and Tuesday Nights—The Latest Dramatic Sensation, 
“THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX.” A gripping story of the 
United States’ Secret Service. A play similar to “Three

[flat most desirable Dwelling 
pe. Situated No. 155 Patrick St. 
rw Extension), with large garden 
hear, fitted with all modern con- 
|lences. including hot water heat- 
k bot and cold water, electric 
P. etc. House in first class condi- 
P inside and out; also rear en- 
Pce. For further par;culalk apply

SALE OF WORK WANTED—A Cook; also a
Housemaid : apply to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
7.30 and 9 p.m. apr24,tfN a mar a

N STREET.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew’s Society are holding a 
Sale of Work in the Club Rooms, 
Smallwood Building,

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 

1an22,lyr

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. J. 
R. KNIGHT, 36 Queen’s Road. 

apr28,
Wednesday, April 30

M. & E. Kennedy, Admission to Sale...... 10c.
Afternobn Teas........... .30c.
Card Party & Dance.. 76c. 

The Sale will be opened by H. 
D. Reid, Esq., President of St. 
Andrew’s Society, at 3.30 p.m.

Tickets for Card Party and 
Dance may be obtained from 
members of the Auxiliary.

MAY L. GUNN, 
Secretary.

Phoae S*: ORDNANCE R. I. REDS
won at the last exhibition lst-2nd 
Cock, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Cockerel, 1st 

• and 3rd Pullet, and two silver, cups. 
Hatching eggs for sale at 20 cents 
each. S. EMBERLEY, Wood Street. 

apr21,61,eod

FOR SALE, •— One large
I store and wharf situated on Salt Ield.,
' CTnirnnn TTrowch Qhrtro A V tfl

WANTED — Bookkeeper
who has experience In Outport Fish
ery Business ; apply by letter to 
“O”, care Evening Telegram. 

apr30,25i

Contractors & Builders, 
Rcnoiif Building.

FOR SALE, 

tthoid Business Stand
WATER STREET.

WANTED—Methodist Day
School Teachers for Twlllingate: 
Two Superior Schools, $300 each; and 
six others ranging from $200 to $160. 
These amounts do not include the 
bonus, which, If given again, will be 
added to them. Apply with qualifica
tions and testimonials, before May 
20th, to REV. W. H. DOTCHON, Chair
man. Enclose stamp for reply. 

apr30,6i ,

ter Coati
—FOR— |

Is, Women, Met

apr28,3fp Quirpon, French Shore. Apply 
JOSIÀH MANUEL, Exploits. 

apr21,25i°9sr tor sale that STONE BUILT 
PREMISES NOTICEThree Snaps in 

Automobiles.
FOR SALE — A Victoria
Waggon, in good condition; apply to 
J. RYAN’S Grocery Store, 14 Casey 
Street. apr29,31

168 and 170 Water
Street West The S. S. DIANA will sail from the wharf of the 

Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd., 10 o’clock Fri
day morning for the following ports:—

King’s Cove, Salvage, Little Bay Island,
Greenspond, Little Bay,
WooUmr;n0 Nipper’s Harbour,Wesleyville, Tilt Cove, La Scio
Seldom-Come-By, Baie Verte,
Fogo, Herring Neck, Coachman’s Cove,
TwiHingate, Western Covd&f,

WANTED—Two Smart and
Reliable Boys, preferably those who 
previously worked about Furniture; 
none but those who are willing to 
work and make themselves generally 
useful need apply. Here Is a chance 
for an energetic young fellow who 
would appreciate a good position ;

FOR SALE—A Pony, 5 yrs.
old; kind and gentle; not afraid of 
motor cars; apply at this‘office.

>f Patrick Street).
y consists of Double 
h Shop, having frontage 
!t of 40 feet, rearage 75 

class repair, with little 
■ild be converted into an 
' HOTEL or WARE- 
ner will accept reason- 
For further particulars

Sizes, Prices and qualité
short Of room we are sell-!U and everyone else, at As we are---------„ ■

tag the following cars at cut prices 
to close :—
1 “OVERLAND”—

3-Seater, Big Four . .$1700.00
1 “OVERLAND”—

Seven Passenger, Six 
■ Cylinder .. .. .... .$1300.00 

Also Just In:
1 MODEL 896-TOUR

ING “OVERLAND”—
Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- • 
Magneto...................$2700.00

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
rn.r31.tt -OrrrKU" Dlilrltolor..

apr26.61

TO LET — A Comfortably
Furnished Dwelling in a convenient 
locality (close to street railway) for 
five or six months, from May 15th to 
say November 1st next; address BOX 
— * apr28,3t

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; washing out; refer
ences required; good wages to the 
right person; apply 10 Barnes’ Road. 

apr26,6i 

____  position;
apply to Ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. apr28,tf

WANTED — A Young Man
as Collector; must be thoroughly re
liable and energetic and willing to 
work; reference required; apply at 
Office U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. apr28,tf

1151, St. John’s,J. ROIL & CO. LOST — Sunday Afternoon,
a Gold Locket and Chain, with own
er’s pho.to inside, by way of Gower 
Street, King’s Bridge, Circular, Quid! 
vidi and Plymouth Rbads. Finder 
please leave same at this office and 
get reward. apr29,2i

wood Bldg, Duckworth St.
Fortune Harbour, Englee, Conche,
Pilley’s Island, St. Anthony, Griquet.
Freight received 10 o’clock Wednesday morning. 

For freight and passage apply to the Newfoundland 
Produce Co. Phone 20. apr29,3i

JTTEE HALL—
St and King’s Road.) 
i for small dances or 
«s: Evenings $12.50 up. 
&■ „*pply nfld. EN-
CT CO, LTD., King’s 

jan2,lyr

get reward.
ply GADEN'S AERATED WATER 
WORKS, Duckworth Street 

apr28.tf
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES COLDS. 

ETC.in the put 
i Evening

*; >: >; ;♦ >; OAMi>■ ♦: > > >; ♦; >:

«m;

m

WANTED,— Two Certified
Mates, Firemen and Seamen for two 
small steamers. Apply to TESSIER 
& CO. apr30,3i

WANTED,—A Thoroughly
experienced young man for the Dry 
Goods Dept. Apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. apr30,tf.

WANTED—A Blacksmith;
one understanding horse shoeing pre
ferred; apply to THOMAS CURRAN,
4 Holdsworth Street. apr2&,6i

WANTED — One Pants
Maker, at once; apply to CHAS. 
ELLIS, 302 Water St. aprl7,tf

WANTED,— A Girl where
"another is kept; good wages; washing 
out. Apply 57 COCHRANE STREET. 

ap7,tf

WANTED — A Girl for
office work and stenography; a know
ledge of book-keeping required. Ap
ply JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

aprl9,tf

WANTED, — A General
Maid, two in family, for Mrs. W. H. 
Herder. Apply to MRS. C. W. H. 
TESSIER. Waterford Bridge Road. 

apr25,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph*
er and Typewriter. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. apr21,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. janl4,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
as Book-keeper; one who’s had ex
perience in general office work; good 
wages will be paid the right person; 
apply “BOOK-KEEPER”, care Even
ing Telegram. apr25,6i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner. Apply to ALEX SCOTT, 
18 New Gpwer Street. apr23,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
also an Assistent Dining Boom Girl, 
at the COCHRANE HOTEL. apr28,tf
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The friend to every suffered of kidney 
er bladder complaints. That pain in 
your back is Nature’s warning that 
you need Gin Fills.
Me. a box at all Drug or General Stores.

The National Drug k Chemical Go. 
of Canada, Limited,

Toronto.
T7.8. residents 

Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

should address : 
202 Main St., 

315

The Old Marquis ;
OB,

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER XV.

"MY HEART IS BROKEN.”
"And this one is honest because he 

fancies your grandchild, eh? Come, 
I did you an injustice—you are not 
such a fool as I thought you! You did 
know of the pretty romance carried 
on under your windows, in your own 
garden—perhaps in your own apart
ments—and approved of it! Well, it 
is only natural. After all, more im
probable things have happened than 
s match between a Farintosh and his 
servant’s grandchild—”

“Stop, my lord!” exclaimed the old 
man, sternly and haughtily. “I think 
I understand you. I have done you 
more justice than you deserve, for I 
thought you were mad. I now dis
cover that you are sane and—inso
lent!”

The marquis smiled.
"Yes! Insolent! If I understand 

you rightly you accuse me of plot
ting to obtain the hand of your son 
Lord Edgar for my child. You wrong 
my honor and your own intelligence. 
My honor, seeing that in all the years 
that in their course have covered my 
head with snow, I have never been 
guilty of so base and vile a thought; 
your intelligence, in that you can not 
understand that I would rather see 
this innocent child dead at my feet 
than wedded to one of your race.”

This stern retort, delivered in the 
solemn voice of reverend age, would 
have made most men shrink into their 
miserable souls; the marquis only 
sneered.

"Fine words, sir," he said.
"One act at least I can follow them 

with,” responded the old man. “To
night, my lord, I resign my position 
in your lordship’s establishment. I 
will send you the keys in an hour. To
morrow I and the innocent child you 
have slandered so infamously will 
darken your doors for the last time. 
Meanwhile, if your lordship has any 
commands for me, I beg that you de
liver them and permit me to leave 
your presence, before the power of re
straint deserts me, or my lips may ut
ter some truths which would not be 
pleasant for your lordship to hear.”

"Go on, Temple, you play your part 
well,” sneered the marquis, leaning 
on his stick, his cold gray eyes fixed 
on the now flaming ones of his old and 
faithful servant.

"And you, my lord, most vilely, see*- 
lag that you can find it so easy to 
impute dishonor to one who has 
grown gray in your service, and 
whose only fault has been a reluc
tance to believe your son a scoun
drel! My lord, I beg you^ permission 
to retire,” and with an inclination of 
the head that would have befitted an 
outraged king, the old man turned 
and entered the house.

The marquis waited until he had 
disappeared, then his face relapsed 
iBto a cold smile of satisfaction.

"The old fool!” he muttered. "He 
believed I was In earnest!"

He grinned.
"It was a fitting end to so pretty a 

comedy. It could not have termina
ted more satisfactorily for my pur
pose. To-morrow! Now to keep the4 
young fool out of their way. Poor girl 
—a few years ago I should have been 
sorry for her! But the future mar
chioness, old Temple's granddaughter 
—Bah! It would be safer if Edgar 
were the scoundrel I have painted 
him than the fool he is!”

With this moral reflection the noble 
marquis, with clinched teeth and 
swelling forehead—tor, the excite
ment over, the gout was beginning 
again—crawled up to his own apart
ments. É

CHAPTER XVI.
THE DEPARTURE FROM THE 

ABBEY.
THE old man said not a ward of 

reproach; he found Lola kneeling be
side the sofa, her face burled in her 
arms, and he laid his hand on her 
head tenderly and pityingly, and so 
they remained for a few minutes In 
silence.

His passion of indignation over, 
the old scholar, who had been living 
in his books and scarcely in the 
world for the last score of years, folt 
terribly shaken and perplexed. To 
have spoken as he had spoken to any 
one was dreadful; but to have had to 
speak In such terms to the awful 
marquis! It was like a hideous 
dream, in all save its consequences.

“Lela,” he said, gently, "we must 
go, my dear.” . \

She raised her head and lifter her 
tearless, aching eyes to his. She was 
not surprised ; nothing .could ever 
surprise her again, she thought.

“Go, grandpa? Yes.”
"Yes,” he said, with a sigh, and 

passing his hands across his brow. 
“Yes, we must go. It is hard, after 
all these years,” he murmured, look
ing around the quiet, peaceful room, 
with its beloved books and papers. 
“I had thought to run the remainder 
of my useless days out here—”

With a moan of self-reproach she 
flung herself on bis breast.

"Oh, my dear! my dear! What 
have I done?”

"Hush! hush!” he said, soothing 
her with a trembling hand. "It was 
not your fault, Lela. It would have 
come sooner or later. No one ever 
yet came in contact with my lord the 
marquis without quarreling with him. 
And I have been here a long time.”

"Yes, it is my fault,” she said, with 
a dry sob. "All my fault—and yet— 
ah, grandpapa—how could I help lov
ing him!” and she hid her face.

The old man patted her shoulder in 
a dazed, helpless kind. of fashion 
while he fingered a book that bulged 
out of his pocket.

“No, no, I suppose not! But I wish 
for both our sakes the mad, foolish 
boy had kept away, or out of our 
ken, at any rate! If I had only 
known! But as the marquis said, I 
was blind and foolish, but not a 
rogue! No, no, not a rogue!"

“He called you that, grandpa!” 
with a shudder. "Oh, how could he! 
how could he! Grandpa, he is terri
ble! I never imagined that such a 
one existed, so cruel, so hard, so pith
less! He took me by the hand and led 
me into the coli, cruel world, and 
turned all that was beautiful into 
hideousness. I seemed to see every
thing change into vile shapes as I 
looked, -and yesterday—this evening— 
it was all so beautiful!"

Poor Lela! So Eve might) have 
spoken as she looked back on Para
dise.

"Why are men and women so 
worldly and grasping and ambitious? 
Is there no goodness anywhere, 
grandpapa’; no true love for love’s 
sake in any one single heart? Does 
love always bring the ruin and .?*•

THE 101 OF MOTHERHOOD
Mrs. Phillips Sends an En

couraging Letter to 
Expectant Mothers

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“I too. 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
-------------------------- poundforfivemonths

before mlmy baby was 
bom and it has made 
me much better in 
health. I was always 
very ill when my 
other children were 
bom, but with this 
one I had a much 
easier time. He is a 
big healthy boy now, 
three years old, and 
I believe it was

Sdia E. Pinkham’s 
that made me so 
a good medicine 

Tor every woman. I cannot say toomuch 
in its favor, and you may publish my 
testimonial. ’’—Mrs. W. Phillips, 5480 
Kingsessing Avenue, West Phila., Pa.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
letters is that this famous old root and 
herb remedy, LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, has brought health 
and happiness into their lives, one 
dened with pain and illness.

For special advice in regard to such 
ailments write Lydia EL Pmkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of 
its many years experience is at your 
service.

You will get Infinitely better results in 
liquid draw from an infusion of Fine 
Tea, than you can from a greater 
quantity of “Just Ordinary Tea”,

Tea is fragrant and Delicious, of uni
formly high character, Rich in the Cup, 
Bind therefore the most economical 
[>f all Teas. »»
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struction that he said I should bring 
on Edgar if I married him?”

He scarcely heard her, but he mur
mured the line from his favorite Vir
gil:
“ ‘Love’s feet are softly shod with 

pain.’ ”
"Ah yes, pain! pain! pain!” she 

sobbed, despairingly.
"My dear,” he said, gently, “your 

lot Is all too common a one. But you 
will be brave, will you not? You will 
try and forget him. It was wrong 
and thoughtless of hlm, but I will 
never believe that he meant the vile 
wickedness—”

"No, no!” she breathed. “No, he is 
all that is good and noble. I knew 
that even while the marquis”—she 
could not repress a shudder at the 
mention of his title—"tried to per
suade me that he was base and 
worthless. And I will try and forgot 
him, yes, I will try!”

"Grandpa!” she sobbed, presently, 
raising her eyes to his face solemnly, 
"would it be very wicked If I let my
self think of him sometimes, just now 
and then? Every look, every word he 
has given me seems burned into my 
heart. Why, he seems to have taken 
all my life and filled it full of him
self. I can not, can not forget hin^ 
altogether unless I* forget all my life 
and all myself!”

“My poor child!” was all he could 
murmur. With all his learning he 
was not wise enough to be able to of
fer any consolation.

There came a knock at the door, 
and Mr. Palmer entered with a letter 
on a salver.

Lela crept away, and Mr. Temple 
opened the envelope.

It contained a check for half a 
year’s salary, inclosed in a sheet of 
pajer bearing these words In his lard- 
ship’s pure Italian hand:

“Lord Farintosh will remit this 
amount to Mr. Temple twice each year 
on condition that neither tie nor Miss 
Temple hold any communication with 
Lord Edgar Fane.”

The old man’s brow flushed, and 
signing to the butler to wait, he 
wrote under the _ cold-blooded mes
sage:

“My lord, I decline to accèpt your 
alms on any condition whatsoever,” 
and Inclosing it in an envelope gave 
it to Mr. Palmer.

“His lordship wishes to know at 
what hour I shall order a conveyance 
for you, sir?” he said, with solemn 
gravity.

“Thank his lordship; we shall need 
none,” said the old man, with quiet 
dignity; and Mr. Palmer, wondering 
what on earth was happening, and 
glancing curiously around the room, 
retired.

The professor paced the room with 
the check in his hand. He was more 
than half tempted to send that back 
also, but he thought of Lela, and con
quered his pride. After all, the money 
was his due. He had served the mar
quis faithfully and devotedly, 
was no library In the kingdom in bet
ter order, in more perfect condition. 
No, he would k^ep the check, but he 
put it in his pocket with a sigh. Lela 
heard it and crept up to him.

"Dear!” she murmured. "It is I 
who have brought this trouble on you, 
I who ought to have been your stay 
and comfort! But see, dear, I will 
try and be so now! I will never 
think of my poor miserable self again. 
Let us go into the world

hand and all In all to each other, 
never to part, dear! Come, grandpa, 
take courage. Let us think of what 
is to be done! We must go at once, 
dear!”

"At once—to-morrow," he assented, 
absently.

She suppressed a sob.
"Well, then, there is no tiifle to 

waste. Let us get ready at once.”
' A feverish restlessness and impa
tience seemed to take possession of 
her.

He smiled sadly.
“It will not take long, my dear," he 

said. “This has been our home only 
in name. It all belongs to the mar
quis. Our few possessions can be 
packed in an hour. My own few 
books—” His voice quivered.

She caught him up eagerly.
“Grandpa, we will have a home of 

our own, will we not? Let us pack at 
once. This place seems to stifle me!” 
and she put her hand to her throat. 
"I want to get away frbm it at once. 
It’s as well that we are going! I 
should die if I were to remain here
after all that has happened-—all that 
I know! Come with me, dear, and we 
will set to work.”

Restlessly, impatiently, she drew 
him away, and they set about their 
simple preparations. The professor’s 
nrdyobe might easily have been got 
iwfco the smallest of “Gladstones;” his 
books filled a huge trunk. Lela’s be
longings were very quickly disposed 
of, and If she. did not bedew the 
cream dress which Lord Edgar’s 
praise had made so precious to her, 
it was because her misery was tco 
great for tears.

It was past midnight before they 
had finished, then they sat in the quiet 
room—hand in hand—meditating on 
the future, and the great question— 
where they should go. To Lela one 
place was as good, or as bad, as an
other. She was quite indifferent. Her 
one great desire was to get away 
from the Abbey, to place as much 
space as possible between her and 
the man whom she loved too well to 
ruin.

At last the old man looked up. Cast
ing about in his hazy memory he had 
recollected a certain village In Sur
rey in which an old fellow-scholar 
kept a large school. It occurred to 
him in a trustful, simple sort of fash
ion that perhaps his old friend might 
find him employment as classical tu
tor or assistant. At any rate the hope 
helped them to some definite course 
of action. He explained his idea to 
Lela, and she listened and acquiesced 
at once.

“Anywhere, dear,” she said ; “any 
place where we can hide ourselves, 
and be—forgotten!”

They did not dream of going to 
bed, but sat, hand in hand, through 
the still watches of the night.

Then, when the dawn had come, 
still hand in hand, they went into the 
library and the china-room and the 
cloister garden, and silently bid them 
farewell.

Pale and weary, Lela knelt down 
beside the fountain and touched the 
water with her hands, and kissed the 
marble brim. She plucked a rose 
trpm the plant near the seat—a rose 
that Lord Edgar’s hand may have 
swept—and put It in her bosom, and 
then with drooping head glided back 
to the old man who stood watching 
her.

(To be Continued.)

Mother! Is Child’s 
Stomach Sour, Sick?

If tongue Is coated er If cross, fever- 
Ish, constipated give California 

Syrup of Figs.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue to coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liv
er and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, Indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a tew hours all the food 
Masse ont of the bowels and you have 
a well and playful child again. Child- 

Th„# ; ren love this harmless "fruit-laxa
tive,” and mothers can rent easy after 
giving it, because it never falls to 
make their little “insides" clean and 
sweet. °*

Keep it handy, Mother! A little giv
en to-day eaves a sink child to-mor
row. but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist tor a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of figs,” which has di
rections for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are counter
feits sold here, so -urely look and 
see that it to made by the "Callfprnto 

band in j yjg gyrnp Company." Don’t be toolel!

Fashion
Plates.

JUST THE DRESS FOB 
GROWING GIRL

TOUR

243 i

2437—Hero is comfort, good taste 
and good style. The model is nice for 
the new, pretty voiles, for dimity, taf
feta, Bilk, batiste and dotted Swiss. 
The. surplice effect on the waist is very 
pleasing. You may finish the dress 
with a belt over the back or with a 
smart sash of ribbon, silk or material.

The Pattern is cut in 5 sizs: 6, 8, 
10,. 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 
3% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

AN «‘EASY TO MAKE” APRON

s> i mil'll

2785—This model is nice for seer
sucker, gingham, lawn, percale, drill 
and jean. The body portion is fin
ished with strap ends that are crossed 
over the back and fastened to the 
front of the shoulders. In this de
sign, all waste material is avoided, 
and the garment is cool, comfortable 
and practical.

The Patera is cut in 4 sizes: 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
40-42; and Extra Large; 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 3% yards of 36-inch ma
terial.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents In silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address in full:—*

Name •• .. • • • • «« », ■* • • •• •. <•

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly ex ecu- 

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, ineludtog; 

Books and Stationery,
Roots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
Chins, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 150 upwards. 
Fancy Goods end Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,
Commission *H p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trad* Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
(Established 1814.) 

fit Abdmreh Law. Leaden, K.C. 
Cable Address: «tnnisire. Lea.”
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Attractive
Dress Fabrics!

FOR EASTER.
SILK STRIPE VOILES in Black, Navy and Bl„.^| 

able for street or evening wear. Price 85c. r

FANCY COLORED POPLINS—A splendid assort
of both light and dark grounds, including 
exclusive designs. Price..........................95c,

yart

yard. I
PLAIN SILK LAWNS—Big range of colors i,in thii]

lot, suitable for party dresses, blouses or 
wear. Price.................................................. 7°c- yard. I

THE NEW PUNJAUB CLOTH—A rich dres^Tfïb* 
that looks like silk and comes in the follo^J 
shades: Saxe, Grey, Navy, Pink, Nile Corn. I 

__________________ Price 83c. yard |

FANCY FOULARDS—These come in a range of pretty | 
designs, rich silky finish, and are exceptional

William Wilson & Sons

value. Price.................................................. 55c. yurj.

WHITE PIQUE—Noted for its hard wearing quajj, | 

ties ; suitable for a hundred and one uses.
Two Prices : 55c. and 70c. yard I

New Dress Linings, 
New Easter Millinery,

HENRY BLAIRl
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| New Relief For Constipation,
I “LES FRUITS”

Physicians agree that
with the modern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us, 
They also agree that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise 
—unwise for two reasons, 
First, a drug constantly 

used loses it^ effect and requires a constantly in
creased dose. Second, because the constant use 
of any drug is bad anyway.

So the cry is constantly going up from the 
constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a 
method which was used with great success by 
our Forefathers, and in Arabia far back in the 
twelfth century. The food is called “Les Fruits” 
because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisins and the leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory. 
Try it and be convinced.

SOLD ONLY AT

Ellis & Go., Ltd,
203 WATER STREET.203

Wwh piriptgiriru: 
llUOIll UIJIJ1-1 u ui

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI 

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, of Best Quality
White Table Meal.

This price, for one week, $4.40 
100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

J.J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL

New
To arriye Monday ex S. S. Adolph:

75 crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE. ~
100 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts.

80 boxes APPLES—all counts.
30 barrels PARSNIPS.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower
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:^'«99Stirling, R. Dowden, W. Wills, T. 
Lawrence, J. C. Oke.

Auditors:—T. H. Griffiths, A. Flnd- 
later. - , -

Delegates to Synod :-r-Hon. M. G. 
Winter, J. H. Monroe.

Cemetery Committee:—Messrs. J. 
C. Oke, A. Caraell, F. Bursell, B. S. 
Plnsent, R. Dowden.

Protestant Industrial Committee:— 
Rev. C. A. Moulton, Messrs. F. Bur- 
sell, F. Miller, C. K. Miller.

A Committee was appointed to con
sider a suitable War Memorial to be 
erected in the Church in memory of 
those who fought and died belonging 
to the Parish in the Great War.

Votes of thanks were tendered the 
various workers and officials' of the 
parish for théir splendid efforts dur
ing the past year, after which the 
meeting was brought to a close by the 
Rector pronouncing the Benediction.

Annual Meeting Fire Fighterary Society, Women's Association, St 
Andrew’s Brotherhood, War Work, 
Llewellyn Club and Bible Conference.

The Rector'announced, with regret 
the retirement of the\Hon. M. G. 
Winter from the office of Rector’s 
Warden, who had filled the position 
for so many years previous to his 
coming to the parish and for the four 
years since he became Rector. He 
paid a grateful tribute to the counsel 
and advice which Mr. Winter was 
always ready to give him, rad regret
ted deeply his being unable to con
tinue as his Warden. He then • an
nounced Mr. W. S. Monroe as Rector’s 
Warden; this, announcement was 
warmly received by the meeting. "

The Hon. Robert Watson, for the 
fifth time, was again unanimously 
elected- as People’s Warden.

The election of the Select Vestry 
resulted as follows: Rector- and 
Church Wardens, ex officio, TL . R. 
Wood, C. E. Hunt, Hons. Tasker Cook, 
M. G/ Winter; Messrs. R. F. Goodridgo, 
R. G. MacDonald, T. Winter, F. M.

jflando States Italy's 
çiaitn Founded on Justice.

joyd-George Bearing the 
Olive Branch.

Amasses Fortune
3ft I -------

Of $100,000.
We’ve heard of the head waiter and 

the bootblack and the hat check rob
ber who died millionaires, but Cleve
land boasts a unique personality in 
Earl F. Hoffman, a city fireman.

Hoffman started out as a newsboy, 
went firing on a railroad, and then, 
with a wife and $200 as assets, enter
ed the Cleveland Eire Department 
when he was twenty-five years old. 
In the twelve years that have elapsed 
since that time Hoffman has engaged 
in real estate salesmanship and de
velopment of property, and is said to
day to have fully $100,ÔOO put away 
for the time when he wants to quit 
fighting fires.

The annual meeting of St Thom
as’s Parish was hold, last night in 

..Canon Wood Hall. The Rector, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, presided, rad a large num
ber of parishioners were present.

The Rector opened the meeting with 
prayer, after which the minutes of the. 
last annual meeting were read by Mr. 
F. M. Stirling, Secretary of the Select 
Vestry, and confirmed.

The Financial Warden, Hon. Rob
ert Watson, submitted his report, 
which showed that the parish was in 
a splendid condition financially, and 
for all purposes a sum—over $21,000 
—was raised in the parish during the 
past year and that the subscriptions 
to the Diocesan Fund were the great
est on record.

The following reports were then 
read and adopted:—Sunday Schools, 
St. Margaret’s Guild, Cartwright Mis
sion Circle, Women’s Home Mission-

EASTER
in Black, Navy and Blue 

vening wear. Price 85c ’Price 85c.

IPLINS—A splendid assor 
dark grounds, including 
Price........................  .95c.

I—Big range of colors it 
arty dresses, blouses or i
...................................... 70c.

[aiser to be Tried as a Criminal — Washington 
Selected for First Meeting Place of League.

. _,rlY SIGNING OF .make a settlement difficult if ..not bv-jclairitii were presented in the fore-
’ __: nnssihlp Th» yi»rorm hearing tile noon.;- -

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Deep tucks are smart.
Patent leather belts are used for the 

simpler costumes.
CLOTH •A rich dressy fabric

Ik and comes in the folk 
r, Navy, Pink, Nile Corn.

Price 85c.
SIB ERIC’S SALARY.

■PARIS, April 29.
The '«alary of Sir Eric Drummond, 

Secretary of the League of Nations, 
is to be $25,000 yearly, with a simil
ar amount for expenses of the office, 
including clerical staff, according to 
the representative of Reuter’s Limit
ed, in Paris.

ROUMANIAN ADVANCE CONTINUES
COPENHAGEN, April 29.; \ 

A further withdrawal of the Hun
garian troops to Bekos and Czap 
(about 120 miles southeast of Buda
pest) in the face of the Roumanian- 
advance, is reported in despatched- 
from Budapest under date of Monday,

These come in a range of Pretty
exceptional 

• 55c. yard.
finish, and are

|a ior its nard wearing qUa]{. 
hundred and one uses.
Two Prices : 55c. and 70c. yard

jjge was so sl-o 
J 0f the Germans.

MEETING OF LEAGUE AT WASH
INGTON.

PARIS, April 29.
It has been virtually decided that 

the first meeting of the League of 
Nations shall be held in Washington 
next October. Lord Robert Cecil and 
other representative men of various 
nations have discussed the holding of 
the meeting in Washington and found 
general approval of It among the 
delegates, so that It has virtually 
been settled upon.

BOLSHEVIKS REPULSED.
LONDON,-April 29. . 

Bolshevik forces attacked the Al
lied troops on the Murmansk railwây 

but, were

Lifting that the world situation 
:e present time is grave, and for 
"very grave,” and that it was 

|nty of Italy “to preserve, the 
jest calm and serenity,” Signor 
,do, the Italian Premier, to-day 
èred his expected address to the 
lber of Deputies concerning the 
e Conference at Paris. Premier 
,do in his address admitted that 
wired on April 14th the Ameri- 
nemorandiim dealing with the 
die question, and added that 
Hat time he had always been 

ed that the American delegation 
rot reached any definite conclu- 
regarding Italy. Premier Orlan- 
id that Italy believed her claims 
founded cn such high reasons 

istice and right that any inter- 
ial treaty or agreement should 

might be

ss Linings, 
tr Millinery, at Kiirgowin, on Monday, 

easily repulsed, says a statement to
day from the British War Office. The 
enemy left a number of prisoners be- 

-hind. The statement said that in the 
1 recent operations neat XJrpsozero, 
Canadian, French and North Russian 
troops and the Slavo-British legion 
co-operated with a French armored 
train, the crew of which showed 
great gallantry.

BLAIR
We have just received a number of items suitable for spring cleaning, 

after a long winter seasons smoke and dust, such as
CANADA’S AIR SERVICE.

OTTAWA, April 29.
In the House this afternoon Hon. 

A. M. McLean presented the Govern
ment Bill to authorize the appoint
ment of an Air Board for the control 
of aeronautics in Canada. The Board 
is to consist of not less than five 
members, it will be appointed by the 
Governor in Council. The chairman 
will be a minister of their own, and 
the Departments of Naval Service 
and Militia will each he represented.

so necessary

ihfiiF WILLIAM WILL BE TRIED.
LONDON, April 29.

The Evening Standard claims that 
it has the highest authority for as
serting that William Hohenzollern 
will be prosecuted and tried, not as 
originator of the war, but as one of 
the instigators of crimes, as provided 
in the report of the Committee on 
war responsibility.

Floor Canvas, Linoleum, Curtains, Carpets,
all widths, plain &‘fancy muslin & lace. stair & room,or Constipation, et aside so that they

We also offer some Special Values
Window Dainty Seersucker

Blinding Glazed Chintz Bed Spread

Bargain. Bargain. 'Bargain.

We can offer a few pieces of f *gh e°°^’ daify pal‘ A splendid high grade
Blinding in Light and Dark tC™S’ &t 683 than to’days Spread, particularly su 
Green and White for , for warm weather. Sp

as followsiG TO CONCILIATE ORLAN.RUITS PARIS, April 29. 
Minister has

TO PROTECT CHRISTIANS.
LONDON, April 29.

It is said that as a precaution 
against possible massacres of Chris
tians, British troops' have occupied 
Samun, Marziauan, Ammasia and 
Sebasta, towns on the southern shore 
of the Black Sea, in Asia Minor, anl 
in the Hinterland.

DISCUSSING KIAU CHAU.
PARIS, April 29.

The Kiau Chau question w&s the 
only matter under discussion at tne 
forenoon session of the - Council of 
Three, and it is understood that no 
decision was reached. Examination 
of this subject was resumed at the 
afternoon session. The Japanese

|e British Prime 
l intervened in the Italian situa- 
hjr sending one of his trusted
dates to communicate personally, 

Premier Orlando at Rome,
e the desire is to conciliate Sig- 
Mando, yet the Premier is advis-
gainst the inclusion of Fiume
r Italian control, as likely to

White MarcellaPhysicians agree that 
I with the modern habits of 
I living, constipation is like- 
I ly to be always with us. 

They also agree that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise 
—-unwise for two reasons.

I First, a drug constantly 
hd requires a constantly in- 
in", because the constant use 
byway.
Istantly going up from the 
• an we do?” It will be in-

Beautiful high grade finish 
and quality in following sizes : 
36 x 45 and 36 x 54.

$1.25, $1.45Young Ladies’ GuildHouse a statement of expenditures on 
the Sanitorium at Bowcock's farm» 
from June 30th, 1918, to date;

(3) To ask the Minister of Public 
Works to lay on the table of the House 
copy of returns of money spent on the 
road between Catalina and King's 
Cove in the Districts of Trinity and 
Bonavista respectively, during 1917 
and 1918.

(4) MR. WALSH—I give notice tb#.. 
cn to-morrow I will ask the Hon. Min
ister of Public Works to lay on the 
table of the House copy of all con
tracts for extension, alteration. Im
provements and repair relating to (1) 
the Lunatic Asylum, (2) the Court 
House (3) the General Hospital, (4) 
the Public Works Building. (5) the 
Empire Building, (6) the Stott Build
ing, (7) the Poor Asylum,
Legislative Building, (9) the Fever 
Hospital, (10) the Sanitorium. Were 
tenders invited for the work? It not, 
why not? To whom was the entire 
work or various sections of the work 
awarded? What work yvaO to be done 
by each - contractor and what- was the 
contract price? What amounts have 
been paid for or on account of all 
work done or In course et Comple
tion? To whom were payments made 
and why?

The House adjourned until 3 o’dtock 
to-day.

louse of Assembly,
Quite a large gathering attended 

the concert given by the Young Lad
dies’ Guild of St. Andrew’s Church in 
the Presbyterian Hall last night. The 
first part of the programme, a sketch 
styled “That Blonde Person,” was 
nicely performed by Mrs. F. G. Lums- 
den, Misses A. Ledingham, E. Tait, 
E. Clouston, D. Martin and J. Wilson. 
After the sketch, Messrs. Riggs and 
Trapnell, in "darkey rig” sang a 
duet rad were encored by the audi
ence. Misses E. Tait and M. Mitchell 
also rendered solos in their usual 
pleasing manner. Messrs. F. and R. 
Bennett in a cabaret sketch, were

per yard.
This can be cut for all narrow
er sizes. Worth 45 cts. yard.

(Yesterday.)
e Houq? met at 3.39 p. m. 
kittens were presented by Mr. J, 
Stone (Trinity) from George's 
it for a railway station; and by 
V. J. Walsh (Placentia) from 
loon for a road.
le House then went into Com-

each.
Would be good value at $2.50 
to $3.00.

Lace Curtains,ban we do?
bnany to know that an an
ti in the re-discovery of a 
bed with great success by 
! in Arabia far back in the 
B food is called “Les Fruits” 
led entirely of figs, dates,

Hardware Dep’t.

Gold Enamel. 
Celolite White En

amel.
Adams’ Furniture 

Polish.
Soddard’s Plate 

Powder.
Oakey’s Silversmith 

Soap.
Brasso, Silvo.

Blind Lace,

Blind Insertion,Cream Ecru’Green’
je. to 35e- yard

Blind Tassels, Green and White’ 7 cts-68011 

Blind Cord Red’ Cream’ Ecru’ 6 ct8, yard

Curtain Ball Fringe,Cream’ 15cts-yard up 

Curtain Edging, 7cts-to 70ets-yard-

cts. to
$1.20, $1.55 -i"" $11.00

Cream Casement Cloth Bargain,
50 inches wide, IJlJ cts. yard

Duchesse Sets, 55cts- to 75ets- 
Sideboard Covers, 45cts- to 
Table Centres, 20 
Pillow Slips, 65 cta

he leaves of each with the 
lexandra leaf for the raisin 
easant, if not to say delici- 
s exceedingly satisfactory, 
ced.
ONLY AT

a cabaret
cheered vociferously. The second 

the ' Part of the programme was a min
strel show, performed by the Creole 

-Belles. Those taking part were: 
Miss Johnson, interlocutor, Mrs. 
•Dickie; Dinah Dewdrop, Mrs. F. 
Lumsdeù; Miss Smith, Mr. Hanlin; 
Rosie, Miss E. Tait; Topsy, Miss G. 
Gibb; Tillie, Miss Glendenning ;
Mandy, Miss Jan Robertson; Sukey, 
Mrs. Riggs; Julia, Miss Ledingham. 
The darkey melodies and negro witti
cisms were splendidly rendered add 
parried, and roar upon roar of ap
plause was given by the spectators. 
Mr. Hanlin, as Miss Smith, played the 
(part to perfection and quite oratori- 
cally spoke on "Why Women Should 

*Vote." The whole performance was 
splendidly carried out being one of 

.the best of its kind ever given in the 
•city.

cts. to

Curtain

Scrim
Colored Chamoisette

PolishingCo., Ltd. Table Cover

ER STREET. Bargain.
We offer this in Paris only; 
fancy hemstitched borders, 
etc. Variety of patterns.

A large selection of fancy 
Brocaded Cloths, suitable for» 
tables, drapes, etc.

7Ç cts., OÇ cts., <C1 Ati

We have just opened a few 
fancy colored Honeycomb 
Quilts which we can offer at 
specially good prices, from

A splendid imitation of cham
ois leather, made specially for 
polishing cloths and dusters.j)HN, Duckworth St. 

. each, of Best Qualify
‘able Meal.
one week, $4.40 
an, at $4.50.

I. 0. 0. F. Celebration, $2.50 to $4.90per yard.
34 inches wide; very small 
quantity of this to offer.

each.
Also useful for motors and 
carriage.

each.
These are far below regular 
price.

rinS questions were thon
Sizes from

To ask the Hon. Col. Secretary 
*ure from the Government En- 
!r and lay upon the table of the 
* a statement in detail of the 

ture of $4,000 on account of 
I Railways, details o: which are 

, the Government Engineer's

Turkish Towels,
White, Blay, 25e- *° $

Honeycomb Towels;
White, Blay, Je. to

Crash Toweling, 22c to'
Turkish Toweling,

White & Colored, 35e* *°
Glass toweling, 40e- to 60c* yard 

Huckaback Toweling,
40e'to 85c-yard

Floor Covering,2 yds-wide’ 1.60 yd- 

Table (Ml Cloth,471118 wide’ 50ets
inch, glj cts. yard

Cotton Blankets, *
' $2.50 to $5.00

Cot Blankets, 50e*to $3.00“• 

White Sheeting,
- Plain& Twill, $100 t» $2.25

Circular Pillow Cotton,
Plain & Twill, yQc. to. gQc.

Scrub Cloth, 30c yard- 

Carpet Binding, 6C-yard*

Art Cretonnes, 
Congoleum Squares,

6 ft. x 6 ft. .. .. .. .. .,

Hair Mattress Bargain,

Outport Health Report. |c. each

55e-yardthe Minister of Public 
on the table of the

Dr. Gill, of Brigue, reports about 
40 cases of smallpox in his district 

One case of smallpox has been re
ported from Maher’s Siding.

Inspector Lawlor, of the Health 
Department, reports 6 . cases of small
pox at Whltbourne, two of the pa
tients being eèrlously 111.

Duckworth St
3x6

Feather Mattress Bargain,
slpn a most happy oqe In the annals 
of 'the Oddfellow’s Society. ♦

WANTED — An Experienced 
Tailor to take charge of Work 
Room. Highest weetiy wagro 
given. Apply to THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. (Customs Tail
oring Dept.), Cutting Room, 
Water St.—apr28,si

Medium-length jackets arc mostly 
built on straight lines.

dolph:
ABBAGE.
ORANGE!

I—all counts. 
ARSNIPS.

KIN ARIFS

N’r-'r-'rrVJ

r DODD’S 1
kidney
.PILLS ^

■jàaqgj

Sidney
J U m AT

Dainty. Seersucker

Glazed Chintz Bed Spread

Bargain. 'Bargain.
High grade goods, dainty pat- A splendid high grade Bed
terns, at less than to-day’s Spread, particularly suitable
cost. for warm weather. Splendid

65ct& ' washing material.

per yard. $3.20 4*
30 inches wide, suitable for each.
chair coverings, cushions, etc. Size 72 x 90. Worth about
Worth $1.50. $5.00.



Women, Misses

Children
ght in Style 
»ht in Quality 

Price

They are

Right inPersonal Mention,
Our wet weather apparel business has increased 

tremendously. This is due to our selling stylish, worthy 
goods at unbeatably low prices.
Don’t Fail to Visit Onr Garment Section and View These Coats.

Mr. J. M. Lacey, of Exploits, Is a 
guest at the Crosbie.

Mr. James O’Neil, of Bay de Verde, 
Is now convalescing from an attackTo H. G. Hawker, Esq.; LieuL-Com- 

mander K. Mackenzie Grieve; Major 
C. W. F. Morgan, F, B* G. S.; P. F. I 
Baynham, Esq.
On behalf of the people of St John’s j 

It Is nly privilege to express to you j 
our high appreciation of the courage ; 
and enterprise which prompts you to 
attempt a flight across the Atlantic 
ocean from this most Ancient Colony | 
of Newfoundland to the Mother ; 
Country. |

It Is the same valor and love of 
adventure—this "great unrest” — 
which in the past has caused our race 
to explore unknown seas and lands, 
and to plant our colonies in every 
quarter of the Globe.

It is our confident belief that yon 
will succeed in your great and gal
lant adventure and will thus accom
plish one of the most remarkable 
feats In the path of human achieve
ment.

We beg that you will accept this 
small piece of plate as a mark of 
our esteem, and also to commemorate 
the great event 

I have the honor to be,
Tours very truly,

W. G. GOSLING, 
Mayor.

leaves to-night by the S. S. Sachem, 
fer the Old Country. Mrs. Cockerham, 
has devoted the greater part of her 
time to the sick and sorrowing of the 
West End, and will be greatly missed. 
She takee with her the best wishes of 
her numerous friends, who feel they 
can truly say of her, she did what 
she could.

DUE AT 4 pjn.—The S.S. Sachem 
is due at 4 p.m. from Halifax.

MAJESTICMr. James Robins of Lumsden North 
Is In the city on a brief visit.

PRESENTATIONPOLICE COUBT—Defendant In an 
assault case was fined $2 or 10 days. 
Another assault case was dismised.

DIPTHEBIA—One case of diptherla 
was reported from Hayward Avenue, 
the sufferer being removed to hospital.

Wednesday and Thursday,

When yon want Roast Beef,

6 Reels

Automobile
mystic Orient. Have you ever seen your own Norma Tal- 
madge as a sweet coquettish maid of the East? The many 
theatre-goers who have seen and admired the splendid per
formances of the "Mikado” and ‘Geisha” will certainly enjoy 
this picture, which abounds in Oriental splendor, and shows 
on the screen as the opera does through song the atmosphere 
of the Orient.

THE USUAL COMEDY.

Road Racing HOSPITAL CASE. — Mr. Arthui 
Burry, of Bishop’s Falls, entered 
hospital yesterday for surgical treat
ment.

UNITERSALLT POPULAR.
Some idea of the universal popular

ity and the worldwide practice of 
automobile racing may be had from 
the following report which has just 
come to Mr. Bert Hayward, dealer in 
Chevrolet cars In this locality:

Uruguay’s"

DUE TO-MORBOW NIGHT.—Messrs. 
A. E. Hickman & Co., Ltd., received 
word this morning that the Lady of 
Gdspe left Halifax last night for this 
port, and Is due to-morrow night.

AT THE BALSAM.—J. S. Benedict, 
American Consul; Mrs, Benedict and 
Miss Benedict, Thos. LeFeuver, M. H. 
A., and wife, of Burin; A. J. Ryan, 
Placentia, are guests Vt Balsam Place.

’’In December, 
largest automobile road-race was run 
from Montevideo to Minas City and 
return, a distance of 222 kilometers 
(about 137% miles). Some idea - of 
the difficult roads encountered on this 
run may he had from the fact that of 
the nineteen automobiles starting 
only nine finished the race.

“Motor-cars of all types were en
tered and the race was run in five 
different groups or “categoria,” each' 
categoria being started at a different 
time. Two standard “49Q” Chevrolet» 
were entered and with the exception 
of the removal of hood, top and wind
shield no alterations were made. The 
cars were classed in the race as Car 
No. 19 and Car No. 20.

“Chevrolet No. 19 finished first in 
its group and second in, the race 
making the 222 kilometer run in 
3.12’.67”—an average tor the entire 
distance of 42% miles per hour. 
Chevrolet No. 20 performed the re
markable feat of finiehing third de
spite an accident on the road."

This is a very excellent testimonial 
for this sturdy little car’s staying 
qualities and of its ability to success
fully operate on poor roads.—àp30,II-

Main Floor

BalconyLast
Week.

8,»77
5,698 CASE OF INFLUENZA.—One case 

of Spanish influenza was reported 
from a schooner lying at the King’s 

The patient wasWharf this morning, 
removed to the Fever Hospital by 
ambulance, i People donWHAT ABOUT COALI For the
past three of four years the sealing 
Steamers have been requisitioned as 
coal and general carriers. We under
stand, however, that they will lie up 
during the present year and conse
quently the engineers, firemen and 
deck hands will find scarcity of work.

change fro
Norwegian FisTrimming One’; practice any one can master the ton- 

sorlal art with this new device, thus 
realizing not only a Considerable 
saving In the coarse of a year, but 
succeeding at all times In keeping the 
hair trimmed to the proper length.

Own Hair,
Reports to date give

Lofoden .. . ..............
All Other Sources ..

BY COMBING IT.
VERY ILL.—The many friends of 

Mr. Thomas Christian, of Trinity, 
will be sorry to hear that, owing to 
a stroke of paralysis, he now lies in 
a very precarious condition at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Knight, King's 
Road, and little hope is entertained 
tor his recovery.

With the extensive introduction of 
the safety razor the barber lost a good 

s. And now 
!tion of a 
vice which 
the safety

Shipping Notes, Total

For a corresponding PeI
year:
Lofoden .. ..............
All Other Sources ..........

The Harry A. Nickerson arrived in 
port this morning after a 10 days’ trip 
from Boston, with general cargo, to 
the Robinson Export Co. ^

The Viola May, 26 days from Opor
to, arrived this morning salt laden to 
J. Sellars.

IThe s.s. Sachem Is due this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

simple hair-trimming t 
appears to complement 
razor in a most efficient way, the bar
ber is confronted with a further cur
tailing of his trade. Indeed it is now 
possible for any one to be Ms own bar
ber. In no way Is it possible for the 
ucer to become cut while the device is 
being employed in the regular manner. 
The blade holder may be used over any 
part of the comb, with the fine teeth or 
the coarse teeth, according to the 
wishes of the user. To trim one’s 
hair with the new device it is only 
necessary to comb it A^out the neck 
and ears, where the hair is to be trim
med quite close, the comb is held flatly 
against the head, while for slight trim
ming the cutting edges are held farther 

It is claimed that with » little

But those
eaten other
flakes changeTotal Toasties whThe Girls’ Friendly Society 

Sale will be opened by The Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland, in the 
Synod Hall, on Thursday, at 3

Body Found, they diseIn 1914 the figures
Lofoden ................. .
All Other Sources . different they

ison. were found o’clock; admission 10c. Concert 
the Sydney Hotel, at 8 p.m. Reserved seats, 50c.; 
itneon was known general admission, 20c. Farce: 
oundiandera all of “id on parle français.” Caste: 
ret Ms untimely —Mrs. H. Outerbridge, Miss 
unfortunate and Emerson, Miss Clift, Miss Coen, 
; life which bore Capt. Campbell, Lieut. L. R. 
uture. Mr. Robin- Cooper, Mr. Knight. Miss Mit- 
ried but a few çhell and others ' * * 

bereaved wife Margaret McNi

C. C. C. BOAT CLUB.—There 
will be a meeting of the C. C. C. 
Boat Club on Friday, May 2nd, 
at 8.15 p.m., in the Board of 
Trade Rooms. Business: Nomi
nation of officers and collection 
of annual feres. J. M. TOBIN, 
Sec’y.—apr30.21

Post ToastTotal

are Canada’s
Popular CornHere and

AT THE CROêBIE -T 
and Roy McLeod of Bay 
registered at the Crosbie-

MIN ABB’S’LINIMENT CUBES DIM-wiH play themonths, and to the
away.

at))j!H!!l)Gi|iimiumuv,
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The HomJVIr. Cliff.
The Hon. James Augustus 

Clift, Member of the House of 
Assembly for Twillmgate dis
trict, (by influence of Sir Robert 
Bond in 1913 and previous 
years) Minister of Agriculture 
and Mines, under the present 
administration, (by courtesy 
of Hon. W. F. Coaker)" Member 
of the Executive Council, Of
ficer of the British Empire, and 
last but not least Commissioner 
of the Newfoundland Pensions 
Board; is one of that honorable 
fraternity who have made poli
tics pay, by being subservient 
to all sorts and conditions of 
political expediency, thereby 
gaining honours and emolu
ments which, while enhancing 
his position in society d° not 
hold him up to the admiration 
of his fellow men, neither does 
it foreshadow for him a bril
liant future, either politically or 
historically. It is due to such 
men as the honorable gentle
man named that the political 
status of Newfoundland has 
sunk so low. Timeservers from 
the beginning of their political 
lives, and lacking the vertebrae 
necessary to surmount difficul
ties they have fallen so low in 
the scale, that like Lazarus at 
the gate of Dives, they are con
tent with the crumbs that fall 
from the rich man’s (political) 
table, and instead of bringing 
honour on the districts which 
furnished them with the power 
of opportunity, they have de
graded their constituents and 
brought upon them obloquy and 
scorn. Instead of battling for 
the recognition of the rights of 
their various districts they 
have allowed themselves to be 
swayed by thoughts and desires 
of self, and like that disciple of 
old, have betrayed their trust 
and sold themselves for the 
thirty pieces of silver, held out 
to them as a bribe by the chief 
priests and scribes of the pres
ent political cabal, which places 
self before State and person be
fore Country.

The Hon. Mr. Clift occupies 
a peculiar position in the State 
at present. He is the member 
for Twillingate and he is not. 
He is supposed to represent the 
electors of that district, but 
having accepted an extra posi
tion of emolument, Aher than 
tfiat carried with his portfolio 
of Agriculture and Mines, he is 
debarred from taking his seat 
in the House of Assembly and 
consequently cannot safeguard

the interests of those who elect
ed him to that position of re
sponsibility and trust. At the 
same time by the dictum of the 
Prime Minister, he can retain, 
in addition to his Commissioner- 
ship, the Ministry of Mines, 
and incidentally draw the salary 
which attaches to that office. 
Thus we perceive the anomaly 
of a member of the House who 
is not a member, and yet who is 
a Minister of the Crown, acting 
as one of the advisers to the 
King’s vicegerent, in the per
son of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, and receiving at the 
same time a pecuniary compen
sation which makes it utterly 
impossible for him to express 
an independent opinion. We 
have witnessed many examples 
of political depravity, since 
Lord Morris took up the educa
tion of a party in 1907 and im
proved their intellects from that 
year until 1917, but for down
right do nothingness there has 
been no one equal to the present 
holder of the portfolio of Agri
culture and Mines under the Na
tional Administration.

Flight at Four O’clock.
Major Morgan Informed the Tele

gram reporter at noon to-day that his 
machine would positively begin the 
Transatlantic flight at four o’clock 
tills afternoon. , During the morning 
this afternoon.

Up to noon the Sopwith did not 
know If they would leave this after
noon or not, hut as the Martlnsyde 
machine fully Intends to go, It Is pre
sumed that the Sopwith will also essay 
the-trip.

A Unique Commission.
FLIERS TAKE MEDALS ACROSS.

Hon. John Harvey passed over to 
the Martlnsyde and Sopwith machines 
a medal each, to be taken across by 
them to the other side. These medals 
struck in New York, by the Joan of 
Arc Statue Society, are being pre
sented to the coin collection of the 
British Museum and to a similar in
stitution of France, President Poin
care is to receive the latter. The Sop
with machine will take the medal for 
the British Museum and the Martln- 
syde the other. The Joan of Arc Stat
ue Society was recently formed, the 
Chairman being Dr. G. F. Kumz. The 
first of these medals to be struck 
was carried on the aeroplane that 
flew from Washington to New York.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, April 30, 1919.
Powdered Sabadilla is one of the 

surest and most effective vermin de
stroyers we know and it is becoming 
much used all over the island as an 
Insecticide, and Is likely to become 
more popular as It becomes better 
known. Generous sized tins, 30c. 
each.

Sutton’s Flower Seeds are to the 
front this season as usual. There is 
no line of flower seeds imported into 
the country which will give such 
beautiful blooms. The reason is that 
all the strains are carefully selected, 
and all seeds are tested before leav
ing Messrs. Sutton’s Seed establish
ment Price 20c. a pkg.

Oporto Stocks.

Stocks (Nfid.) 
Consumption

This
Week.
..6,932
..4,053

Entered: Tommie Q., Gordon Tibbo.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE To-day. 
Wind west fresh, weather hazy, 

preceded by fog this morning; no 
field Ice, bergs plentiful; no vessels 
sighted; Bar. 29.20; Ther. 43.

1

Schweppe’s 
Mineral Waters 
and Non-Alcoholic 
WINES.
SWEET GINGER ALB. 
LIMONADE.
GINGER BEER.
LIME JUICE CORDIAL. 
LEMON SQUASH.
GINGEB WINE.
ORANGE WINE.
RAISIN WINE.

CREAM OF WREAT.

Ex S. S. Adolph:

FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES

NEW YORK TURNIPS. 
ONIONS.
GREEN CABBAGE.
FRESH TOMATOES. 
DESSERT APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. x 
AMERICAN CARROTS. 
AMERICAN,. PARSNIPS.

An Historic Event
AIRMEN PRESENTED

DRESS.
WITH AD-

What was, perhaps the most his
toric event ever to take place wltltin 
the portals of the Board of Trade 
Building, occurred <at noon to-day, 
when Messrs. Hawker, Raynham, 
Grieve and Morgan, the pilots and 
navigators of the Sopwith and Mar
tlnsyde biplanes that are to attempt 
the transatlantic flight, were present
ed with an address by the Mayor of 
tQe City, W. Q. Gosling, Esq, Shortly 
before one o’clock the room had been 
tilled with people, among whom were 
some of the town’s most prominent 
business men, and a tew minutes be
fore the gathering was called to or
der, the fliers appeared and were 
greeted by friends made during their 
stay here. Before presenting the ad
dress, Mayor Gosling made a few 
brief remarks on the gallantry of the 
airmen in attempting the flight, com
paring them to thoee old-time heroes 
who had faced unknown dangers 
for the sake of discovering new lands 
and new wonders. Man has always 
tried to accomplish the wonderful, and 
despite the pessicism of many, they 
always will. The pieces of plate re
ferred to In the address are being pur
chased and prepared la London, Eng
land, and will be forwarded to the 
home address of the recipients-to-be. 
He wished them God-speed and the 
best of luck. Major C. W. F. Morgan, 
navigator of the Martlnsyde biplane, 
“Raymor," replied for the aeronauts, 
telling how grateful they were for this 
attention, and how they appreciated 
the kindness shown them since com
ing here. Hon. J. C. Crosbie then 
called for three cheers, which were 
given without reserve by the ladies and 
gentlemen present^ The gathering 
dispersed soon after, having lasted for 
about ten minutes in all Several 
American and English newspaper cor
respondents were present

ADDRESS.

Latest
From (tie Fliers

It is positively announced 
that both the Sopwith and Mar- 
tinsyde biplanes will make a 
start on the transatlantic flight 
this afternoon. The former ma
chine will fly from Mount Pearl 
to Pleasantville where she will 
take on board her petrol stores, 
and when ready both machines 
wifi make the “take off” on their 
ocean flight, simultaneously.

Shipping Notes.
The ’J. O.* is loading codfish at J. O. 

Williams’ tor Lisbon.
The Margaret Lake is loading at 

Fortune for Oporto.
The 8.S. Adolph Is expected to sail 

to-night with a large freight.
The Tacoma is loading salt bulk 

fish at Channel for Gloucester.
The 8.8. -Digby is expected to leave 

Liverpool for here to-day.
The Othar crossed over to Bell Is

land yesterday from Portugal Cove, 
taking several passengers. v

The Lilian M. Richards is ready to 
».ii from Grand Bank for Lisbon.

The schooners Jean McKay and 
Max Horton have just sailed from 
Gibraltar for Grand Bank.

The schdoner Emily H. Patten has 
arrived at Lisbon from St. John’s 
after a 20 days’ passage.

We Have “Marked Off” and Ready 
in the Showroom Department Some 

Swell Lines of

Black Rubber
COATS

C. P. EAGAN,
Dock worth Street an i Queen’* Road."

fct1 “Tuc cflRRI imen niTY ” Ê

1 Inc ruifBiiuucn un I, l

ta “H
me New

« «SSyu. - ~- “-"ri ■susHerald, headed
h Mr. Piccott.” with a sub- 
5ing that I denied connec- 
fcommission of wh.ch I 
iy Chairman. - _
gene'alïubtcthat I

a false impression. I ™ 
e of and distinctly remem- 
>mmission to which he rcr 
, article of the 26th, and I 
rm him that the said Com 

really appointed by re- 
mv own to the

lister then™!™ office, Sir Ed-. 
L-ig The members of the, 
nission were appointed by j 
unent of the day under my 

At the time of the -P
I of this commission, the de- 
ihe House figured largely, 

on the Opposition side, on 
cure of fish, and the secur- 
dble of a satisfactory stan- 
lur staple article Sir P. 
fcit appears, wishes the 

understand that Picco.t 
job of Secretary for him- 

. is absolutely untrue. I 
iw the attention of the pub- 
fact that I was Minister of 

,d fisheries at the time, and 
[of that office I was appomt- 

m of the Fisheries Com- 
,d not its Secretary. I nev- 
a dissenting word against 

jtment of Sir P. T. McGrath 
iition of Secretary of the 
lommission. I had no reas- 

,o. As he states, the Com- 
let several times, and at the 

of its work submitted its 
ports on the sealfishery, j 
lobster and other fisheries. I 

imind him that I personally j 
ptain Abram Kean and ash- j 

a report on the sealfishery, 
him to give me his opin- 
the probable number of 

, any other information for 
It of that Commission. His 
ibmttted at my request, will 
: published in the Journal of 

of Assembly in 1915.
,, would be something radi-., 

dg with me it I had forgot- 
was a member of that Com- 

which I took a very great 
„d of which I was Chair- 
lade no objection whatever 
■ick McGrath being raised 

.tion of Secretary of this 
in, nor as to the amount he 
receive for said services;

I ask any question about 
House of Assembly. Mr.

» the gentleman who first 
luestion relating to the pay- 
"e Sir P. T. McGrath, and 
iries regarding one thous- 
that the public accounts 
having been paid him. 

Currie had resumed his 
ted Sir M. P. Cashin if there 
mother six hundred dollars 
fission, to which he replied 

„ not know. Now I wish it 
Inctly understood that the 
on of which I was Chairman, 
lich Sir Patrick refers in his 
the 26th, was one appoint- 

' form of a joint Committee 
iranches of the Legislature^
' unable to complete the 
ire the session closed, the 

n composing it were ap- 
a Commission under the
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BRRRb it Uml It must be a great disappoint.- 
Sir : meat to Sir P. T. to And that Ms tn- 

i fluence is not so great with the pres- 
1 ent Government and its Prime Mlnts- 

L" i ter aa it was with the Government of 
.. . ^ Morris had the

ah- honor, to be Prime Minister.
Thanking you, Mrjpditor, for space, 

Sincerely yours,
A. W. PICCOTT. 

SL John’s, 29th April, 1919.

For Immédiate DeliveryHerald longs to that class of people who which Sir Edward 
•need good memories’; and we sab- 
mit, too, that this exposure of his 
’unreliability is the best Justifica
tion for the Government’s action in 
refusing to appoint him to take 
charge of the clerical work of the 
Commission, because he might have 
forgotten that there was such a 
thing in existence.’ ”
In reply to this argument, I consid

er that when I was appointed Chair
man of the Fisheries Commission , I 
held a higher offlce on the said Com
mission than Sir P. T. McGrath, who 
was appointed Secretary, for I was 
then, his boss.

He then informs the general public 
that there is another chapter to the 
stoty, which he will tell' them, add 
then he states as follows:

“It is that when Mr. Piccott was 
being dropped at the time of the 
Coalition, he proposed to Sir Ed
ward Morris to appoint him Light
house Inspector, (Mr. White, who 
has since died, being then incapa
citated), and allow him to continue 
his position as agent for the Gorton- 
Pew Fisheries Company, and that 
Sir Edward Morris declined to do 
so on the ground that it would be 
impossible to get such an appoint
ment through."
I might tell the public and Sir Pat- 

ick McGrath that over a year before 
the Coalition took place I was asked 
if I would take the position of In
spector of Lighthouses, If the Coali
tion should become a fact, and that I 
absolutely refused to accept the said 
position. Sir Patrick further states 
that there are people in St. John’s who 
claim to have seen the letters that 
passed between Sir Edward Morris 
and myself regarding the position of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

AH Sizes
;t Some New Revelations LATHROP

MARINE ENGINES,

IR8ANKS- MORSE
Hamilton Veteran

Tells His Friendsr.0n the 26th inst, an ar- 
'! ted on the front page of 
Plg Herald, headed “What e 

Mr Piccott," with a sub- 
that 1 denied connec-££2*» « *“"■ '

i »i-i i"
the general public that I made 
^statement, and » would ap- 
1 sir p. T. McGrath is labor
s' a false impression. I am 
‘ r of and distinctly remem- 
'commission to which he re- 
! article of the 26th and I 
irB him that the said Corn
as really appointed by re

dations of my own to the 
Minister then in office, Sir B- 
i-rris The members of the 
Session were appointed by 
Lent of the day. under my 
iocs At the time of the ap- 

t 0f this commission, the de- 
. House figured largely,

STATIONARY ENGINES
Hamilton, Ont. April 29th.—(Speci

al).—Convinced that Dodd’a Kidney 
Pills are a sovereign remedy for kid
ney ills, Mr. S. Hodges, who lives et 
68 Ontario Ave., this city, is recom
mending to all his friends.

"I suffered from kidney disease for 
about four months,” Mr. Hodges says. 
“It started from a cold, but I rapidly 
got worse,’ and cramps in the muscles, 
headache, heart fluttering» and 
rheumatism were soon added to my 
troubles.

"My appetite was fitful and I fèlt 
heavy and sleepy after meals. I was 
very irritable and I perspired from 
the least exertion. I was often dizzy; 
1 suffered from shortness of breath 
and it was difficult to collect my

Mandrels, Leader Slave Saw Machines, Past 
ers, Large Bead Rounders, Rotary Saw Mills, 
Planers, Hoists and Engine Fittings.

A. H. MURRAY
Si. John’s.

ap7j*,w,f,tf

Everybody’s
FLOUR!

have given

as increased 
/lish, worthy GILVIFFlu in the Forest,

WILD ANIMALS OFTEN SUFFER 
MORE THAN WE DO.

Influenza is not confined to man
kind, but affects many other animals 
more particularly man’s nearest re
latives—the monkey tribes.

STANDARD,w These Coals,
WHY NOT 
YOURS?At pre

sent it is rapidly wiping out the ba
boon population of South Africa.

Riding up into the Matoppos, to
wards the tomb of Cecil Rhodes, a 
Rhodesian settler noticed a number of 
grey forms resembling half-filled 
sacks, lying beneath some large trees 
by the side of the path. As he came 
nearer he realized that they were the 
dead bodies of baboons. He reined up 
and heard a slight sound overhead.

Looking up, he saw a baboon hang
ing by one arm to a sotut branen. 
Even as he watched, its grip relaxed, 
and the poor creature fell with a 
heavy thud upon the bodies of its 
companions, struggled a moment and 
died. It was the very last survivor 
of the colony.

At the present time the disease is 
raging among the moose in Maine and 
Canada, and is infecting other rumin
ant animals.

There is nothing very strange about 
this, for, as we know, both horses and 
sheep are subject to influenza. Horse 
influenza is often known as "pink-eye," 
from the swollen and inflamed state of 
the sufferer’s eyes, and just as is the 
case with human influenza, the equine 
epidemics vary curiously in symptoms 
and virulence.

The worst-known epidemic of horse 
influenza was that which broke out in 
the United States in 1872, and killed 
thousand of horses. It spread even to. 
the wild horses on the ranges, and 
the loss It entailed was reckoned in 
millions.

the time of the Commission’s first 
meeting, I have no doubt but that the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
would have been represented there. 
Sir P.JT. McGrath further states:

“We do not know that any further 
words are necessary to show the 
public what little reliance is to be 
placed on the statement of a man 
who, after having served for about 
fourteen months on a Commission 
in the capacity of Chairman only 
four years ago, is either stupid 
enough not to remember the fact 
or dense enough to try and fool the 
country by a denial of any connec
tion with it.”
Let me tell Sir P. T. McGrath that I 

am as well known in this country as 
he is, and my knowledge and ability 
in reference to the sea or the fisher
ies is as well known to the country as 
his newspaper and his newspaper 
talk. I will leave the people of the 
Colony to judge between us. There is 
nothing muddled about Piccott’s brain, 
and I would advise our new Knight 
not to run away with that idea about 
my brain. I have been told that there 
were gentlemen attached to the Roy
al Commission who did not know hat 
that there was a top to a codtrap as 
well as a bottom. When I asked the 
question in the House of Assembly re
garding the $600 paid to Sir P. T. Mc- 
grath I would have the public to 
understand that the Commission to 
which I was referring was the Royal 
Commission, and not the one that Sir

lo receive for said services; 
irdM I ask any question about’ 
the House of Assembly. Mr. 

e was the gentleman who first 
a question relating to the pay- 

i made Sir P. T. McGrath, and 
enquiries regarding one thous- 

bllars that the public accounts 
id as having been paid him. 
Mr. Currie had Aerosigning, he made the following re

marks regarding myself: *1 have to 
say the same la relation to Mr. Pic
cott, who as far back as two years 
ago, when the question of toe Coali
tion was first mooted, placed his office 
unreservedly In my hands.” This ex
tract is taken from the columns of the 
'Evening Herald,’ Sir P. T. McGrath’s 
own paper, dated July 18thV 1917. 
These words, coming from a man of 
Sir Edward Morris’s calibre, do net 
make it look as If I had held him up 
or troubled him in any way upon the 
formation of the Coalition Govern
ment. If two years before July 17th, 
1917, I had unreservedly placed my 
offlce at the disposal of Sir Edward 
Morris, it does not prove Sir Patrick’s 
case that I held Sir Edward Up. 
These are the tacts of the matter, and 
as before stated, I am perfectly will
ing to let the people of Newfoundland 
judge for themselves who is telling 
the truth—Sir P. T. McGrath or my
self.

Now regarding the ashing of ques
tions In the House of Assembly, about 
Sir P. T. McGrath or any other Indi
vidual. I want to tell Sir Patrick that 
I have a perfect right to do so, and 
when I consider it necessary I shall 
continue to do so, notwithstanding 
Sir Patrick’s anger at the very 
thought of anyone’s questioning about 
any amount that he receives. Per
sonally I have nothing against Sir P. 
T. McGrath, but I regard it as a duty 
which I owe to my district and the 
country at large; and while I am a 
member of the Assembly I shall try 
to fulfil the duties required of me to 
the beat of my ability, notwithstand
ing Sir Patrick McGrath’s disapproval 
or the disapproval of any other per
son.

Taking into consideration the tact 
that Sir P. T. would lead the public 
to believe that he saw all the corres
pondence that Sir Edward Morris, 
when Prime Minister, ever received, 
he must then be prepared to admit 
that he censored the letter written by 
Sir Edward to the Rt. Hon. W. V.1 
Lloyd, regarding his price tor the for
mation of the Coalition Government, 
which was that he (Sir Edward) ( 
should be made Commissioner for j 
Newfoundland, as was rumored around I 
St. John’s when the Coalition Govern- ; 
ment received Sir Edward’s resigua-

ilmadge. "I
love in the 

Norma Tal- 
The many 

plendid per- 
tainly enjoy 

and shows 
atmosphere

resumed his 
1 asked Sir M. P. Cashin if there 
kt another six hundred dollars 
commission, to which he replied 

he did not know. Now I wish it 
distinctly understood that the 

lission of which I was Chairman, 
o which Sir Patrick refers in his 
i ot the 26th, was one appoint
ée form of a joint Committee 

th branches of the Legislature; 
l*BS unable to complete the A New Creation in Millinery,

Foulards are very frequently com
bined with wool serge.

Light neutral shades dominate for 
wear for navy blue.

Striped tussor silk is used as 
trimming for serge dresses.

Some pointed waists are suggestive 
ct Louis XVI styles. each,

Toque Shape.
Very neatly trimmed in shades of brown 
and navy only. They are all that beauty, 
style and fashion can make : in addition 
to being the model of fashion they are 
VERY LOW PRICED.

•le don’t
ige from

Norwegian Fishery-

Reports to date give 
rofoden .. .. ,. .. .. 
,11 Other Sources .. Toasties You don’t press a 

button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modem methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chenypals in
sure results." '

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

MILLEYSFor a corresponding

But those who have 
eaten other com 
flakes change to 
loasties when 
fl>ey discover how fig 
different they are. I

Post Toasties 1

ofoden .. ,. .. . 
.11 Other Sources

were:In 1914 the figures
.ofoden....................
II Other Sources .. The shell of an egg dirty eggs, while not pleasing to theWhy Egg, Should

Not Be Washed. wMch prévenu air and germs from
, en taring the eggs. Washing destroys

this substance. Many customers will 
Grocers receiving eggs they expect i BOt buy goUe(j but it is desirable'

to keep On hand any length ot time that the grocer should explain these 
should not wash them, even If they 
are dirty. TL, ""t \ ' “

eye, are often the beat According to 
the Department ot Agriculture, more 
than five million eggs spoil unneces
sarily in cold storage every year be- 
oauee they have been washed or have 
In some way become wet before being 
sent to market

are Canada’s Most
Popular Com Flakes TOOTON’SHere and T

__ ______  ___ ;• ;; facts to hie patrons. The public baa
The dirt le wholly on the been-trained to demand and buy clean 
I only affecta toe appear- eggs. It should be remembered that
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The woman with an eye to economy will fairly revel in this wonderful sale of

Dainty Swiss and Lawn Embroideries
of patterns and styles offered is broad enough to please every taste. The workma 
unmatchable for perfection, and the low prices at which they are marked bring

them within reach of every purse.
Also, 12 pieces White Embroidered Voile, 45 inches wide,

Just open 
ent of the

Prices, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 25, 30c and up. per yard. _ Selling at 90 ds. per yard

Acme ot 0

Hundreds 
mers wea

recent incidents, that almost to the 
close he was made the mark ot hostile 
crticlsim at home. After Talavera, the 
City Corporation declined to offer 
official felicitations on the ground that 
the engagement was a disguised defeat, 
and for long his successes were de
preciated and his checks represented 
as forerunners of disaster. Even his 
subordinate Generals wrote letters to 
friends in England full of pessi
mistic vaticinations. Party feeling 
may explain, but cannot excuse, the 
Methods employed by those to whom 
our Intervention on tho Continent al
ways had been distasteful, and by 
some of whom Napoleon was extrava
gantly belauded. But it was all quite 
characteristic of an English peculi
arity, occasionally observable in the 
present year of Grace!

German Losses in War,
How Do You Treat Advice ?

By RUTH CAMERON. Easter 1919,
Sole Agent

Fresh Country 
EGGS

April 28, 1919,

The Best of Ei
thing Here.indignant letter. That was easy 

! enough to say, she wrote, but she 
knew X couldn’t do it and she’d just 
like to see me try. Besides, what 
had her husband done to deserve 
that she should try to make herself 
attractive? It was he that should be 
trying to make up, etc., etc.

Plainly she had no intention of tak
ing my advice.
Bat She Wouldn’t Get What She 

Wanted That Way.
Now allow what she said was true 

but didn’t help the situation one bit. 
j Unfortunately what ought to he, and 

what is, in this world, are two quite 
different things, and if you want to 
get the most out of life you must 
face things as they are. Her husband’s 
affections had plainly been shaken. 
What she wanted was to hold them 
and her cross questioning and ac
cusations would not do it.

You remember the critic who had 
said that a certain book was not good 
and was told that t.e could not write 

’Doubtless,” he

ESêara,For Easter.
THE HAPPY HOME.

Put laughter into the homes of men,
And joy at the little gate,

And there’ll be no room for the creeds 
of gloom

• And never a chance for hate.
For a man goes wrong when his 

children weep,
And their song is a plaintive whine,

But life’s worth while, when his babies 
smile—

Then all that he sees is fine.

10 Cases
CREAM OF WHIM

just landed.We have on hand and to 
arrive in time for Easter 
Trade

40 Cases, each 30 dozen

PRICE’S—
Carriage Candles, 
Night Lights. 
Belmont Stearine Cu 

LUX—Small & Large Ptl 
BLUE BELL’S METAL H 
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 
LIFEBUOY SOAP.

Manirl

jltfer, made Ire 
eet Zinc, Zinc 
g Tin, Pig Lead, 
felter, Antimon 
[ass Sheets am 
gainer Wire Cl 
leaking Tubes 
[lderlng Fluid,

Ind Suction Pu 
mers’ Tools a

Wholesale

Fresh Eggs
For Table Use. MY GARDEN. NEW ENGLAND COXFIfl 

ERÏ CO.’S CANDHSt 
Signet Chocolates, 5 Hi, kit 
Royal Chocolates, 5 lb. bn,! 
Cocoanut Caramels, 5 It 

$2.20.
Necco Wafers, 2 doz. h

Don’t disappoint your 
customers. Ring up Phone

j ^My garden sas^ 

squashes in a

l. .'BUJ MASTyr ^ t0 eat, my garden 
plot would be a 

treat, a sight for jaded eyes; if jimp- 
son weeds were good to boil, and 
didn’t taste like castor oil, my crop 
would be a prize. If beans Nvould 
grow like cockleburs my girls would 
all be wearing furs, and loaded with 
long green; and I’d be strictly up to 
date and ride around the town in 
state in my own limousine. If cab- 

I bageheads would only thrive, as 
i thistles do, and keep alive in times 
i of drouth or flood, I might enjoy this 
sowing seeds, and wrestling with the 

j husky weeds, and clawing in the mud. 
I have to coax tomato plants, protect 
them from the bugs -and ants, and 
shield them from the sun; I have to

Soper & Moore By S. S. Adolph:
CALIFORNIA 0RAI61 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS 

GRAPE FRIIT. 
TABLE APPLES, 
NEW CABBAGE, 

TURNIPS.
PARSNIPS & CAR ROT

Importers and Jobbers.

one half so good, 
responded, "but while I cannot lay an 
egg yet I think I can tell a had one.”

SALMON in tins. No. 1, id 
IRISH STEW—Libby’s, liHere is an example of what l mean, 

jfk Vetter friend once came to me for 
help in regard to a husband who had 
shown too deep an interest in another 
woman. The affair had come to light 
and the husband had confessed his 
infatuation and said he regretted it 
and hajl promised to get over it His 
wife knowing that he had deceived 
her in the past found herself tortured 
by all sorts of Jealous suspicions and 
was constantly questioning him. At 
first he was patient with her but it 
began to wear on his nerves. Quar
rels followed and the whole home life 
was made miserable. From what the 
woman said I Judged that the man 
was really trying to do the right 
thing. She also said that she loved 
him, and didn’t want to give him up. 
But she was in speh misery over these 
suspicions,—what could she do?

I Told Her to Make Herself Attractive.

I wrote her a long letter saying 
just what you would have said: that 
while I could not blame her for feel
ing suspicious her constant display 
of it was evidently breaking up • the 
home. If she wanted to keep her 
husband, she » must make up 
her mind to conquer all manifesta
tions of her jealously and suspicion |

Household Notes. Wellington’s Work
and Return Home

FRESH CODFISH 
Tuesdays and ThursdiNets and scarves are much used for 

evening draperies.
Fish-scale trimmings ismuch used 

on evening gowns.
The sashes of the newest frocks tie 

in a how at the side.-

To take an ink stain, out of the 
table cloth spread with hot tallow. 
Let dry.

When darning a large hole, sew 
net over the hole and darn through 
the net.

Asparagus and shrimps, marinated 
with a French dressing make a delic
ious salad.

If apples are thoroughly washed 
and cored befor cooking, they need 
not be peeled.

Thorough greasing with lard pre
vents the cord of the mucilage bottle 
from sticking.

A piece of stale bread laid on top 
of uncovered cooking cauliflower ab
sorbs all odors.

To make a lamp wick smaller and 
easier to turn up, draw a few threads 
from the middle.

Remove tho. centre of a round piece 
of toast and fill with creamed peas 
for an entree. »

Keep on hand in an old cup a mix
ture of coal oil and ashes with which 
to start a fire.

Juices from cans of pickled fruits j 
delicious

T. J. EDI■ The Duke of Wellington’s long and 
I illustrious command in Portugal,
■ Spain, and Southern France finally 
' closed on April 30, 1814, on which day 
Le left Toulouse and set out for Paris. 
Since early in 1809, when he landed in 
Portugal for the second time (having 
been recalleed to Eengland after the 
Convention of Cintra) he had been 
continuoiusly with the army, and had 
never paid even a flying visit to this 
country. He had met and worsted 
some of Napoleon’s most famous Mar
shals—Soult, Victor, Massina, Ney, 
Marmont, and Jourdain. He had won 
notable victories at Talavera, Busaco, 
Puentes, d’Onoro, Salamanca, Vittiria, 
and on the Nive and Nivelle. He had 
freed Portugal and Spain, and carried 
the war well on to the French soil. 
He had earned a Field Marshal's baton, I 
and when, for the first rime, he took 
his seat in the House of Lords, after 
his return, four patents of nobility 
were read severally—those of Vis
county Earl, Marquis, and Duke, an 
occurrence without precedent. Yet it 
may be noted as instructiv in view of

151 Duckworth Street 
(Next to Custom Hoist

Agents f<STAFFORDS
PHORATONE

Which is the Mother ? sat,tues,th

Marriage TangleA legal fight begun in 1915 over the 
custody of the ten months old baby, 
Irene, between Mrs. Margaret Ryan, 
of Ottawa, Ont., and Mrs. Annie D. 
Matters, of Chicago, Ill-, both of whom 
claim to be its mother, culminated 
|April 14 with the Supreme Court at 
[Washington setting aside Federal 
Court decrees turning the child over 
to the former. The lower court was 
ordered to dismiss the case. The pro
ceedings were instituted by Mrs. Ryan, 
kvho claimed Mrs. Matters had kidnap
ped the child shortly after its birth 
pnd taken it from Canada to Chicago 
in violation of tho immigration law. 
Mrs. Matters contended the trial court 
was without jurisdiction, and this was 
upheld by the Supreme Court.

IES-S meA reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Queer tales come to the a: 
officials of the Morality Del 
every day, but probably the 
never been any so queer as t 
by a Toronto man. The mani 
dent of the East End, and, » 
to his story, is not comforial 

! his present wife. He wishes 
the gordian knot, and taste 
once more. In his story he I 
he married the daughter of his 
wife some years ago. Sooni 
marriage Jiis mother died • 
father married his first wiles 
A few years passed and his ** 
the way of ail flesh, and. IM 
his father passed from earth? 
His stepmother was in Seed 
the time. Sorry for her in ? 
liness, he brought her to Ci# 
married her.

Easy Ter
Coughs, Colds, 3ne House at the head 

it new. One House on 
appliances ; immediate 

id, with Shop. This is 
am Partout. Occupât^ 
sse on corner of Cookj 
a all modern applianc|

Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by d investment. One Hoi 
les for sale in different 
Also I have cash purch 
L List your property i 
yours might suit wherl

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
tonga Sausage.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists » Druggists,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
give boiled ham a 
when added to its water.

flavor J. R, J(
Bex 1*1*.YES, SILK IS WORTH REAL MONEY THESE DAYS

x mka imt eft. £ «wuthu t 
SELL THk COAT fen 2.00
FRAAKS. THIM* O* IT-
a Silk uaxb coat vow.

»ont y«u Soe:w

A.m noua a w*/rbut look at the >
UMIMft'. TUi-V CHAT 
1% SILK UWD. it 
WILL PAT YOU TO 

( Have it cut ûovum 
to you» sue.

I S-OOK at yhàt I 
l BEAUTIFUL. )

MAX. YOU noI citAoeee -mu
OVCOCOAT AMO HWtWl 
AT a sale Few 
out fuwewee ntAMcs
A*rt> t tCMOWI t CAM
sell them to je ft 
fo* Bounce that 
AMOUAjT as easy

a* pie!

I Dilute QMS UOAJMWt?---_
NPAUCS IS.YBO MUCH 
For THE COAT, AMD AioT 
OWLV "THAT - IT’* «1ST

, mv nue. r
v—v_ dont uiaajt it .

A Watchman 
Worth Thoi

fowry Bucwt 
my GooBAiese, 
IS HE SILK. 
LUue'b, TOO*!

A SOA»«
THAT SILKS WAY VP "U
petce THexe bays?

’-------rSTUt SILK UimwG
vs wofcTtt ove* 
loo FKAeacsi v x alone:

PolOKAuO
.BO» gUPOMU

PteAAicS

SILK
WHAT? W*TY 
Bucks fob f

("WAT PLUS1.. ’holesa
MAY6E YouMee
ricHt! i’ll
TAKE iTt J time. As a result, Louis

years old, detailed to gu» 
road roller, was called on 
this morning to explain * 
not on duty. “My wife bee 
my chauffeur brought the 
and I went home,” said 
watchman. Mr Barrett tho 
was kidding until he found 
actually owned an automob 
ployed a chauffeur and 1 
has a suit of evening clothes 
$100,000 in the bank.- 
made the money out of r 
politics, a dance hall and 
owns In Long Island Ci»

Y Tweed Suits. 
18 Wool Socks, 
“se Flannelette. 
88 Goods.

‘“‘ante of Dress G 
^te Flannelette.
A large assortmi
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To-Day’s
Messageserica’s Leading Corset path of the vessel. There wee no 

way it could have been avoided un
less Lord Kitchener could have been 
Induced to postpone his sailing until 
the weather cleared • and the track

_______ could be «gain swept, but he never
* operations of the Grind Fleet from would have consented, and so he
:es that com- ^ ^ h< took ltt 1914 WBnt to Ms death. He was below
nder itamsay, 6e Mllngu|Bhwi tt to Sir David when the explosif» occurred, but was 
ral at c e ^ Beatty tn 1919 does not tell us all escorted to tho deck and a boat was 

we should like io know, but it does being prepared to launch Mm and hie 
FOB EGYPT, contain some important new matter staff. The storm prevented the 

’ I and throws light upon places Mth-. launching; and he was not seen after 
»N, April 29. eftd derk. Undoubtedly it does give the vessel sank. On the whole, one 
a Agency.)— ! information that she would gathers from the book that Viscount
Jovernment is MT6 epeBt fflBiions to acquire three ' Jeiliooe did the best and Wisest thing 

to send a 6f f0ur y6are eg6] especially the fact, ! with the Grand Fleet in all the cir- 
pt, with Lord (KgQQjeting even now, that the Brit- j cumstances. He could have done bet- 
report to the lgk 0f(lnd Fleet when the war broke ter, many men could have done bet- 
luestlons con- ^ a0d fof perhapa a cmiple of years ' ter if the British Government ha£ 
1 of the pro- fll4 not have that sufficient given the navy proper backing in the
scided whether marglfl ^ gnperloHty to set at rest years immediately preceding the war. 

all tears as to the result of a con- -— ------- - ------- -
fsHETiKs. fll<* "f Howe’* Sewing Machine

David Beatty took charge the mar- 0
Mf, April 29. gm of superiority was great and In- ^ flrrt Bewlng machine built by 
r& Agency.) 01 easing etery month, until in the Bllââ how3 was given a private de- 
says it is re* dosing months of the war, the Ger- monstration by its inventor seventy- 

ces have cap- man navy would have had little thr6e yearB ag0> on* January 27, 1846. 
inpolto, on the more chance against the Grand , g6Wing machines had previously been 
portant etrat- jrjeet than would the Swiss navy. It constructed by Thomas Saint, an 
on uhe Petro- may be, however, that Beatty would ttngn,btnfn| ln 1790; Duncan, also 
also that the neve handled the navy better, or to igp4; Adams and Dodge,
111a stationed rather more daringly, even it he had Americans, in 1818; Thlmonnier, ,a 
to escape, and no margin of superiority in material. Frenchman, in 1884, and Walter Hunt, 
tured. Further jemcoo seems to have been handl- y, Englishman, ln the same year, 
re advancing cappeu by an imagination that cans- Howe’s machine was the first really 
>t the province ed hlm constantly to speculate as to practical invention of Its kind. He 
ish losses in the disastrous resulu of defeat—not was â workman employed in a Boston

DURING BABIY STAGE Of WAR, 

Admiral Jellicoe’s-book about tin
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ust opened a new ship 
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ENRY BLAIRT. J. EDEN We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s

Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

April 28, 1919.

The Best of Evi
thing Here, like Howe’s an£ for a time it seemed thathas approved measures for sending _bad he been a man more 

food to the Germans In north- Beatty—the German fleet might have he would be deprived of all the fruits 
ern neutral countries and been utterly destroyed at Jutland, of his labor. Enentually the courts 
Switzerland. It is announced also 0n tbe other hand, the British fleet granted him justice, and Howe reali- 
tkat the naval armistice authorities might have been destroyed, and the zed over $2,000,000 from his Invention 
have removed the restrictions on Gor- ieiands thrown open for invasion, before the patent expired, 
mans fishing in ports of the North Mr Asquith said in the House that 
Sea. the possibility of Invasion had to be

—... taken account of. In his book, Jellt-
NEITHEB PBAISB NOR CONDEM- ^ Myg that the Grand Fleet was 

NATION. practically the whole fleet; there was
LONDON, April 29. no reserve of any account A disaster 

While on the whole, London news- to the Grand Fleet would'have been
It would

10 Cases
CR*^AM OF WHEAT

just landed. rue 3 & Cook, N 3w York,
PRICE’S—hrava- 

quite 
peculi- 
n the

Carriage Candles. 
Night Lights. 
Belmont Stearine C«i

Manufacturers of:

iolder, made from Virgin Metals only, 
iheet Zinc, Zinc Plates for Boilers, 
lig Tin, Pig lead, ingot & Sheet Copper, 
ipelter, Antimony, Babbitt Metal, 
trass Sheets and Rods,
Itrainer Wire Goth,
[peaking Tubes and Eibows, 
loMermg Fluid, Copper and Sails, 
land Suction Pumps,
[timers* Tools and Machines.

Wholesale only to the trade.

QUALITY FIRST.LCX—Small & Large Pkl 
BLUE BELL’S METAL P( 
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 
LIFEBUOY SOAP.

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 

I cannot be replaced

That Is why women are so care
ful in their choice ofNEW ENGLAND CONFECT!

EBY CO.’S CANDIES; ; 
Signet Chocolates, 5 lb. )>«i| 
Royal Chocolates, 5 lb. box, | 
Cocoannt Caramels, 5 lb, 1 

$2.20.
Necco Wafers, 2 doz. in |

Social Stationery,irretrievable. It would have been 
the swift ending of the war. When 
Nelson fought at Trafalgar, he had 
under him only a part of the pritish 
navy, and that the smaller part. Had 
it been destroyed, the victorious 
French would have had to fight even 
a greater fleet before they could com
mand the seas.

The responsibility for this situa
tion, for the small margin, for a 
score of detects in ships and docks 
and equipment, must rest with the 
politciians who in the days before the 
war cut the navy’s appropriations,

sass
grow,
tailed

Our line comprises all of the 
latest novelties as well as the 
Standard grades. You will be 
able to choose just the things 
you want in price and appear
ance.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
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By S. S. Adolph: j
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

GRAPE FRUIT, i 
TABLE APPLES. 
NEW CABBAGE. | 

TURNIPS. 1 
PARSNIPS & CARROTS.I

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST. it the same price,
SALMON*in tins, No. 1, 36 
IRISH STEW—Libby's, ln war cut LUO UWVJ o ——» * Mr /N 117*11

disregarded the service of the experts, M&K6 YoUT Own Willjimp- 
and 

L crop 
nvould 
would 
I with 
lup to

FRESH CODFISH j
Tuesdays and Thursday!

ard otbewise did their radical best 
to steer the country toward deatruc- ; 
tlon. When the war broke out the 
German navy had a great superiority 
in destroyers, more than two to one 
as against Britain. Her shells were 
better, and they were better at Jut- gJ
land. Her mines were better and Qutp<
more numerous. Her torpedoes were stamps, 
frankly feared by JelUcoe, and it was 
this fear more than anything else 
that made Mm cautious at Jutland.
The German fleet was not short of 
officers, but as Jeillcoe says this was 
not the case with the British navy, 
and he blames political pressure in 
the days before the war. He admits 
that the German navy lacked the 
Initiative, resource, and seamanlike 
says that the Hun sailor* were highly 
disciplined and well-trained.

The Battle of Jutland appears to 
have been an accident The German 
High Seat Fleet went out to capture 
some British light cruisers reported 
near the Ekâggerack. Here it en
countered Beatty with his cruiser 
squadron. This was early in the

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, Nfld

T. J. EDEN P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Lid.151 Duckworth Street 
(Next to Custom House.) Reids’ Boats,’ cab- 
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Agents for Newfoundland.

Ladies’ New Blouses !sat,tues,th yesterdayArgyle left Placentia 
morning, going in the Bay.

Glencoe due here from Placentia.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 7 a.m. to-day.
Meigle left Placentia at 4.20 a.m. 

going to North Sydney.
Sagona left Port aux Basques at 

7,20 p.m. yesterday.'

Marriage Tangle

See our great display of LADIES’ NEW AMERICAN and 
ENGLISH BLOUSES, made of superior quality Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette, Lawn, Muslin, Poplin, etc.

Wonderful collection of j dainty styles, shades and effects.

WSES--S me Good Investments and 
Easy Termtjrf Payment.

Queer tales come to the ear! 
officials of the Morality Depi 
every day, but probably thei 
never been any so queer as tl 
by a Toronto man. The man is 
dent of the East End, and, ac 
to his story, is not comforts# 
his present wife. He wishes 
the gordian knot, and taste I 
once more. In his story be si 
he married the daughter of hi*

“ TASGON
One House at the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable; al

most new. One House on Prescott Street, fitted up with mod
ern appliances; immediate occupation. One House on Military 

with Shop. This is one of the best localities for an Ice 
Cream Parlour. Occupation can be given immediately. One 
Bouse on corner of Cookstown Road and Cabot Street, fitted 
*“# all modern appliance*. One House on Cochrane Street; 
Eoo4 investment. One House on Barnes' Road, and other prop
erties for sale in different parts of the city.

Also I have cash purchasers for property in different locali
ty. List your property with me if you want to dispose of it,

WILLIAM FREW, Water SiLawsuit forà ays 
prow Thirty-five Cents.row

And the Worst is Yet to ComeCosts Texas $35,900.
A lawsuit begun sixteen years ago 

for the recovery of a half bushel of 
sweet potatoes valued at thirty-five 
cents is still in progress ln Gregg 
County, sixty miles east of Dallas, 
Texas. The litigants have already 
spent more than $16,000 ln court costs 
and attorney fees and the county it
self has been out sometMng. like $10,- 
OOO and justice has not yet been done.

The litigants are William Stone and 
Charles " Neynabor, whose farms ad-, 
join, t Incidentally sixteen years ago 
their sweet-potato patches adjoined, 
and When the potatoes were dug 
Stone claimed Neynabor got some of 
the tubers which grew on Ms land. 
Then. the. courts were Invoked. A de
cision was rendered in the justice 
court, giving Stone the potatoes, but 
Neynabor appealed. The case went 
through all the courts. There were 
appeals, mistrials, and reversals. 
Each farmer. was determined to fight 
to the last ditch, and is still deter
mined.

It is believed tbs district court will 
finally settle the matter this term. 
The decision may allow Stone- dam
ages, or It may not, but if It should 
those damages cannot jbe more than 
the value of thé potatoes at the time 
they were dug, which would be about 
thirty-five cents. • -

u yours might suit where others would rot.

J. R JOtiNSTON,
Fresco tt Street,P, 0. Box 121J.. Real Estate Agent

Money to Loan
t. P. HALLEY,

A Watchman
Worth Thons*

highway
SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Drÿ Goods
Solicitor

fCTlAlfred M. Barrett, 
missioner, took a notion sol 
ago to scoult around New 
see how maiiy night employ 
department were sleeping on 
time. As a result, U°uis , 
years old, detailed to 6u*r“ 
road roller, was called on 
this morning to explain w 
not on duty. “My wife be 
my chauffeur brought the 
and I went home,” 
watchman. Mr Barrett tbo 
was kidding until ho f°Hn ..

Renouf Building, 
Duckworth Street.

apr36^1*wz

arc now showing

Grove Hfll BulletinTweedt onus.
S Wool Socks. 

n””86 Har.nelette. 
wess Goods.
n Bse8’ Dresses, 
tenants of Dress Goods

WREATHS* CROSSES. 
LETTUCE, 

PARSLEY.
Terms’: Strictly Cash, 

v Phone 247. ;

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Read.

Skirts are seldom plain.
Old reds are ln much favor. 
Chiffon lines the elaborate wraps. 
Tomato color is very fssMonablé.

SUTfERY BLOB. Duckworth 4 Georie Sts.
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ra.
SOME COMHISSABIES.

(The Tlines.)
• One of the meet curious features of 

the Bolshevist movement is the high

Petrograd a passionate hatred for 
England as “the country that can 
never be reconciled to Russia.” As 
virtual dictator of Petrograd, he is

Letter to Prime Minister.
CONCERNING BAIL WAT CONDI

TIONS.
Change Islands,

April 19, 1919.
Rt. Hon. W. F. Lloyd, K.C.M.G.,

Prime Minister, Bt. John’s.
Dear Sir,—Having recently barely

responsible for the feavage cruelties escaped^ with my life from a railroad
accident, two miles east, of Claren-and murders which have been com

mitted in Petrograd in the name of 
the Revolution. Perhaps the frequent 
panics which the "advance post” of 
Bolshevism has experienced during the 
past year have affected his nerves. 
At any rate, the terror has been very 
much worse in Petrograd than in

*■ jrcentage of non-Russian elements 
*siongst its leaders.

Of the 20 or 30 commissaries or 
leaders who provided the central 
machinery of thé Bolshevist movement 
not less than 75 per cent are Jews.
Karachan is an Armenian. Peters, the 
head of the Moscow Extraordinary j Moscow.
Commission, and Vatsctis, the Com- j Sverdlon.
Inander-in-Chief, are Letts. Only Lcn- Of the same bitter, implacable type 
In, Bucharin, Petrovssk Tchitcherin, is Sverdloff, the President of the All- 
Lunacharsky, and Krilenko are Rus- Russian Executive Committee, whose 
sians. Of these Lenin is a law unto death was recently reported in the 
himself; Bucharin is an independent Bolshevist wireless. Born in 1885 at 
with independent views and an lnde- Nijni-NoVgored, and like Trotsky the 
pendent attitude inside the party, son of a chemist and a Jew, Sverdloff,
Krilenko is- a degenerate, while after the usual gymnasium education,
Tchitcherin and Lunacharsky are to be began his own career in a chemist’s I am not a railroad man, but I feel cèf- 
regearded rather as sentimental and shop. When only 17, however, he was tain, that those experienced in this 
somewhat, feeble-minded visionaries sentenced to two weeks’ / imprison- 
than as active revolutionaries. ment for taking part in a démonstrat

if Lenin is the brains of the move- tion at a student’s funeral, and for the 
ment the-Jews provide the executive next 10 years his life was one long | 
officers. Of the leading commis- round of imprisonment and collisions 
earics. Trotsky, Zinovleff, Kameneff, with the police.

ville, When the sleeper Trepassey was 
derailed and ditched, I wish to most 
forcibly protest to you and your hon
orable colleagues against the present 
condition of the railroad from St. 
John’s to Lewisporte, and I. am told 
that the same conditions prevail for 
the entire length of the road. Permit 
me, in the first place, to say that in 
taking this step I am not animated by 
any partisan political feeling ,or by 
any desire to figure prominently in 
the press, but as a young Newfound, 
lander, and one whose duties some
times make it imperative that.I should 
travel by rail, and having personally 
suffered from existing conditions, I 
would be negligent in my duties to 
myself and the travelling public, were 
I to withhold from publicly denoun
cing those responsible for the present 
deplorable condition of our line. I

work will agree with me, that when 
railroading is conducted along proper 
lines, run-offs or derailments may 
happen, but they are exceptions.

For some time past and especially 
at the present, it is an exception to 

i make a Journey by rail of only a few 
! miles without experiencing derail-

Stekloff, Menjinsky, Uritsky, Joffe, With coal-black hair, fierce eye-1 ments-
Zaalkind Velodarsky, Petroff, Litvin- brows, piercing eyes, and black ! The management may claim that
off, Smidovitch, and Vorovsky are all moustache «djw bear*onliZ 
of the Jewish race, while amongst the dloff is a striking figure, sometimes, or some other neglect on the part of
minor Soviet officials the number is after the manner of a Spanish In- j ^e conductor, but I wish to say that,
legion. Of all the Bolshevist leaders quisitor. Not lacking in courage, he such was not the case on this particu- 
Petrovsky, the Commissary for the makes an efficient chairman at the 
Interior, and a former member of the various meetings of the Central Ex- 
Duma, is practically the only one who ecutive Committee or the All-Russian

“A Stitch in Time.”
At the Casino Theatre to-night the 

above named play will be presented 
by the Harkins Players. “The Sydney 
Record” speaks of play and players 
as follows:;

“The Harkins n.!piayers won new 
honors in their presentation of ‘A 
Stitch in Time’ at the Strand when 
their work was watched and applauded 
by a large audience. In some respects 
the production was the best that the 
company has given here this year as 
the bright comedy, full of sparkling 
lines, was played with skill and fin
ish. All the roles were capably hand, 
led, some of them being portrayed ex
ceptionally well. Miss Edna Bern had 
more opportunity than in previous 
productions to display her talent and 
her work in the role of Mrs. Trevor 
won general admiration. Miss Mar- 
Jorio Dalton, cast in the difficult role 
of Phoebe Ann Hubbard, again de
lighted the audience, and Miss Symona 
Boniface was entirely satisfactory as 
Lola Trevor. The men in the cast 
played their parts well. Clay Cody 
was again very good as were Keith 
Ross and Paul Huber, who had a 
part more suited to him than some of 
the others he had played earlier in 
the week.”

Friday and Saturday nights the 
Sonsational “Crook” comedy success, 
“Cheating Cheaters."

Matinee Saturday 2.30. Seats now

In any way can be described as a 
working man. The rest are all intel
lectual of bourgeois or petty bour
geois origin.

Zinovieff.
If the gulf between Lenin and Trot

sky is a wide one, there is little to 
choose, with regard to general ability 
and influence, between Trotsky and 
Zinovieff. Trotsky, it is true, is gen-

Congress of Soviets. While Lenin is 
President of the Council of People’s 
Commissaries, or Prime Minister, 
Sverdloff’s position corresponds more 

I or less to that of President of the 
1 Republic. He it was who received 
Count Mirbach when the German re
presentative came to present his 
credentials to the Moscow Government, 
He was greeted by Sverdloff “as the 
representative of the nation with

lar trip, as I think the following facts 
will disclose to your satisfaction. We 
left St. John’s on Thursday, 10th Inst., 
at 1 p.m. in the car Trepassey attach
ed to the regular cross-country ex
press, and after travelling without 
any apparent delay, we were derailed 
and ditched at 2 a.m. on the 11th, two 
miles east of Clarenville.

The distance covered in the- time

we should have covered the distance 
to Glenwood in the same time.

But for the unfortunate happening 
of two years ago, when so piany peo
ple were burnt to death, our party 
would have been victims of a similar 

j tragedy, and no coach whether bag- 
! gage, second-class, first-class or Pull- 
I man should be again allowed to leave 
St. John's without being electric light- 

j ed, and under no condition should a 
I lamp be allowed lighted while the 
trains are in motion. The same ap
plies to the branch lines; all cars 
heated by stoves and lighted with 
lamps, should be condemned immedv-

missary for War has as great an in- ately, thereby obliterating the possi-
fluence with Lenin as the more logical ItameS, IM)t necessarily I OF of two yearg ag0 
and strictly “Bolshevist” Zinovieff, publication but RS B guaran

Published by Authority.
' His Excellency "the Governor in 

.Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. W. J. Rowe, to be a member of 
the Church of England Board of Edu
cation for the District of Smith's 
Sound, in place of Rev. Hugh Facey, 
B.A., left the District; Mr. Walter Aa- 

etated should at once satisfy you that stey, to be a member of the Church 
there could be no reckless driving, as of England Board of Education for

the District of Twillingate, in place 
of Mr. Arthur Colbourne, resigned.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, April 29th, 1919.

eraily regarded both in Russia and out- whom we signed the Treaty of Brest."
side It as the second man in the Bol- --------------------------
shevist Party and the probable sue- 1 NOTICE

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
August after the attempt are Lenin’s „ , ,
life, to take charge of the Bolshevist Correspondents are r e -
rudder of Stole. And yet it may be quested to accompany COtt- 
doubted whether the impetuous Com- tributions with their real

who during many years of exile has
been Lenin’s closest friend 
separable companion.

Ovsei Gershon Apfelhaum, alias 
Zinovieff, Radomyslsky, Shatsky, Grig- 
orieff, was born in the Ukraine in 
1883. In his early youth he came 
under Lenin’s influence, and has re
mained under it ever since. Like near
ly all the genuine Bolshevist leaders, 
he suffered imprisonment during the 
days of the old regime, and after his 
release was forced to flee abroad. 
During the 10 years immediately pre
ceding the war he was one of the most 
active members of the Bolshevist Cen-I 
tràl Committee, and for some years 
was secretary of the party. At the 
leginning of the war he was with 
Lenin in Galicia, and took a firm stand 
beside his chjef in his wholesale de
nunciation of militarism and of the 
v.ar aims of both sets of belligerents. 
From 1914 until the March Revolution 
l.e edited with Lenin the Social-Demo-

and m- tee of good faith. In future
A few years ago it was rare to hear 

of an accident on our railroads, while 
of late years such is the order of the

MILITIA ORDERS—No. 42.
(By J. R. Bennett, Esq., Minister of 

Militia.)
!•—Honours and Awards:

No. 3849, Sergt. John E. Bishop, 
awarded Belgian Chevalier of the Or
der of Leopold II.
2«—Promotion:

Major A. E. Bernard, M.C., to be 
Acting Lieutenant Colonel from 
March 31st. ,>n

Fresh
NEW YORK TURKEYS. NEW YORKFRESH EGGS. CHlc%,|

SCOTCH CURED HERRING. PICKLED OX TONGUES. 
VEGETABLES—Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Tm

Potatoes, Onions.
FRESH FRUIT—California Oranges, Apples, Grape Fruit, Lemons,

Tangerines.
“OVALTINE,” “WILBUR’S” COCOA.

“LESLIE’S” BAKING POWDER. “ICEBERG” SOAP I
(Sole Agents)

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
phone 111PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

GAMBLING OR INVESTING
If you wish to gamble, we!) and good, but if you wish to invest] 

der conditions where ripe judgment, commendable initiative and jJ 
ous courage are likely to reap their proper reward, give your time to a) 
cere investigation of the possibilities of

CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, LTD,
at $10.00 per share. (

SARLY AND LARGE CASH DIVIDENDS.

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limiti
City Chambers.

. ,, . . . „ ., Cadet (No. 110, C.Q.M.S.) G. S., ... , day, and it is apparent to all that nl ., „
no Correspondence will be~ there must be some cause for existing Lla age
considered unless this rule is a£dd ei°?-goinge PToePie, b”8 when™!
adhered to are ol>Iteed to stay at home to theou cicu w. detriment of our business, or to take

the risk of an almost certainty of dis-Irreverent Bibles.
Printer Who Was Fined £ 300.

Some copies of old Bibles that were 
recently placed on view in the Albert 
Institute, Dundee, were a veritable 
comedy of errors.

There was exhibited, for instance, 
“The Vinegar Bible” printed by John 
Baskett in 1716, and relating “the 
parable of the vinegar.” So full of 
similar mistakes is this work that.it 
has been called after the printer, “a 
basketful of errors.”

A much more costly slip mars the 
text of the Bible printed in 1761. It 
has earned Its title of “The Wicked

to be 2nd Lieutenant from 
March 17th.

Cadet (No. 674, Staff Sergt.) E. 
Wellman, to be 2nd Lieutenant from 
March 26th.

aster if we- travel by rail, it is time j Cadet (No. 935, Sergt.) H. Baird, to 
for us as a country to raise our voice be Hon. 2nd Lieutenant from April 
in protest and to make matters so 26th. 
unpleasant, for those in authority,
that something will be done to safe
guard the lives of our citizens.

Cadet (No. 3856, AjSgt) G. D. 
Flynn, to be Hon. 2nd Lieutenant,

crat, a paper published in Switzerland Bible” by the emission of an all-im-
aad devoted mainly to a sweeping con
demnation of those Socialists who sup
ported the war or who made no active 
restetence to it. With Lenin, too, he 
represented Russia at the Zimmerwald, 
Bertie, and Quintal conferences.

When in March of last year- the

portant word In the Seventh Com
mandment, for which delinquency 
King Charles' I. fined the printer 
£300.

“Bugges by Night.” /
A cursory glance at present-day 

of the Bible reveals but little of the
Bolshevist Government withdrew to delicacy of taste displayed in its cora- 
Moscow Zinovieff remained in Petra- ' pliation. Who, for instance, would 
grad as President of the ' Northern j guess that the deeply ' resounding 
Cdmmune. “pestilence .that walketh in darkness"

Of short stature, broud-shouldereJ, ; which anpears in the 91st Psalm has 
clean-shaven, with firm mouth, cold, its origin in anything so urbane as

fOur railroad is considered a dis- ; with effect from April 16th.
graceful Joke on our country by those i Cadet (No. 2182, AlSgt.) P. J. Con-
of our friends who v.isit us from our rfn„ j'»-,:.!-- j -v TT .. a , Hors, to be Hon. 2nd Lieutenant, witn^sister dominion and the United States,1 ■ - .
and the only conclusion to be arrived e”ec* from Apnl 16th.
at as the cause of existing conditions, e__R.* froment •is the fact that both you and your, ,U^
colleagues lack the courage to com- j Second Lieutenant G. S. Claridge is 
pel the railroad company to fulfil retired, with effect from March 17lh, their contract in a more satisfactory

by the band en route to St. Boniface's 
Church was splendid. Before leaving 
the armoury as well as on return, 
several selections were given, while 
in church during service, which was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Stead, several 
hymns were played by the band as 
well as the National Anthem. The 
C.L.B. are to be warmly congratula
ted on the achievement of organizing 
the band and in this connection loo 
much credit cannot be given to Lieut, 
J. J. Miller for his unremitting toil to 
push the band ahead, and to Staff- 
Sergt. Martin, the band instructor. - 
Bell Island Miner.

Pass the Charter.

and is placed on the Reserve List cf 
Officers.

Second Lieutenant E. Wellman is 
retired, with effect from April 26th,

calculating eyes, abnormally large 
head and high forehead. Zinovieff cer- 
taivly gives one t jWciprossion of a 
m:>'i cf intellect. It is a cruel face, 
but oue feels instinctively that it is the 
face of a man of reflective, logical 
cruelty rather than of the passionate

“Thou shall not be afrayed of the 
bugges by night? The latter is the ren
dering of “The Bug Bible" of 1549.

Treacle is mentioned in an old print 
of 1573, one verse in Jeremiah read
ing, “Is there no treacle at Gilead, is 
there no phisition there?” “Balm” is

manner.
Something must be done and at 

once, and I wish to warn any who an
ticipate travelling by rail that they do
so at the peril of their lives. You1 . . , . ., „
can. Sir, accept it from me that as ai; and 18 placed on the Reserve L,st ot 
colony we are not going to stand for 1 Officers.
existing conditions, and unless you | Hon. 2nd -Lieutenant H, Baird is ro- 
and your Government make an effort tired, with effect from April 26th, and
as £ c,“ed - - u- <* °«-
as we may deem expedient to insure cers- /
to us better treatment from the hands Hon. 2nd Lieutenant G. D. Flynn is
of those in authority. retired, with effect from April 16th,
„ b,emy ,dUt7h toDforwar<1: and Is placed on the Reserve Lista copy of this letter to the Press for .
publication, so that the public may j 01 offlcera-
know that this protest has been madé, I Hon. 2nd Lieutenant P. J. Connors 
and that I am honest in my efforts ' is retired, with effect from April 16th, 
to see the country benefit by my ut$-;' and ls piaced on the Reserve List of

nature of a Trotsky. A fine orator, ; the word now substituted, although it 
Zinovieff has something cf the dialpc- j la Interesting to note that in Venico 
tical brilliance of Lenin. He has, 'tread' is still used to soothe certain 
however, lew original ideas, and must sores.
be regarded chiefly as *a phonograph ------ ------- ------------
of his master. He is a bitter enemy 
ot the English, and during the past 
three months has been trying to instil 
into the minds ot the workmen ot

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—-febl4,tf

fortunate experience.
I would also appreciate your ai 

knowledgment of this letter with a_ 
assurance that no time will be lost ipt 
making an honest effort to remedy 
matters.

I am. Sir, i
Yours truly,

_________ E. JXJ3LLIOTT.

Pigeons Disable ’Plane,
An aeroplane was disabled by 

pigeons recently while making a 
flight in England. It appears that 
the machine, an army aeroplane, ran 
into a large flock of pigeons. The 
propeller struck a number of the 
birds, with the result that it was bad
ly shattered. The aviator was forced 
to volplane to earth.

Officers.
W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col., 

Chief Staff Officer.
April 29th, 1919.

C. L. B. Band Parade 
for the First Time.

The C.L.B. under Capt. Lindsay, ac
companied by the fine brass band of 
that organization, under Lieut. J. J. 
Miller, paraded on Easter Sunday 
evening,. and it being the first occa
sion ot the band to appear in public 
was much admired and appreciated. 
The brigade turned out in goodly, 
numbers, while the music rendered

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The agitation to have 

the new city charter passed at this 
session of the Legislature meets with 
the hearty approval of large numbers 
of our citizens. The Citizens’ Com
mittee should call a meeting at once 
to be addressed by members of the 
Council as well as the Committee. 
Our great lack in municipal educa
tion; the weakness of our present 
laws should be dealt * with and the 
benefits to be obtained under the 
charter clearly outlined.

The blame for the present chaotic 
conditions Is placed on the should
ers of Messrs. Bennett and Higgins, 
who have not displayed any Interest 
In the city’s municipal troubles. I 
have heard dozens of men state that 
they would not vote for Bennett and 
Higgins again owing to the above 
cause. I personally voted tor Mr. 
Bennett for many years, but I certain
ly will not do so again it .the Charter 
does not go through this session, and 
I will use my influence to secure votes 
for men who can he trusted to take 
care of the city’s interests. The peo
ple must not be cheated out of the 
benefits due under the Charter. The 
time for action Is now.

Youra truly,
April 30, 1919. CITIZEN.

The ballooning effect about the hips 
ls very popular.

Evening gowns have a tendency to 
be pearl-embroidered.

A Man’s
There’s nothing effeminate about the 

“ CHRISTY".

It’s a Man’s Hat for a Man’s
None of the fripperies of extreme styles a 

colourings about the “Christy.”
For the man who appreciates a bold, ma 

line tone to his attire, it is the “really tr 
Hat.

Miss Information. TEACHING “CLEQ’’ HOW TO OPERATE THE NEW ADDING MACHINE.
-•Wl -s 1st wTwAMftCc 
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WEDNESDAY ! J

WEDNESDAY^
WEI»6]

The Ladies’ AuxM 
Andrew’s Society will y 
first Sale of Work®*
Rooms, Smallwood
Duckworth St. (»PP- 
on Wednesday after® h 
3.30 to 6 o’clock. ««> 
daintiest of. Nigh1* 
Underwear for la*!1*. 
Rompers and Unde" 
children. Our FanV 
Handkerchief Stalk . I 

Afternoon 
At 8 P> 

—ty and Dance ® 
You have heard of ’Ti 
bined Card Parties "1! 
yre get tip occasion 
one is going to 
cords. Come on

you.
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Student-is-Arms.” Palestine still in
terests general readers more than 
other battle areas.LONDON GOSSIP STRANGE GARB.

London sees strange mixtures of 
uniforms and mufti jin these times. 
Wet days bring leggings and even 
field boots into City offices where, 
prior to the war, anything but a silk 
hat and morning clothes would have 
been a desecration, A few days ago 
I saw a house decorator in Fleet 
Street wearing an officer’s discarded 
tunic and there is one young Scotch
man in Fleet Street who sub-edits in 
Highland uniform with kilt. The 
strangest garb of all, though, I saw in 
Ludgate Hill at four o’clock one 
afternoon. It consisted of an opera 
hat and evening dress, on the top of 
which was an undyed ‘/British warm."

"PUBLIC NOTICE
St. John’s 

General Hospital.

****** finances are rectified. The great ob- 
I stacle is that they have nothing to 
export, and that few merchants are 
willing to dispatch goods there unless 
they receive cash in advance, or 
know that its equivalent in goods is 
on the way to England. The Ger
mans still have some of the stores ot 
manufactured articles which they j>Ut 
by in the early years ot the war. 
Their allies have practically nothing 
marketable save a few odd lines, like 
Turkey carpets, which could neither 
be eaten nor worked up into muni
tions. What Bulgaria and Turkey did

one. There is another Leopard in 
the naval history of this war, which 
never existed save in the plans which 
German agents succeeded in buying 
from apparently venal Britishers. 
She was a terrifying ship—far strong
er, bigger, and faster than the Lion 
and Tiger, and the Germans to this 
day will not believe that we did not 
build her.

NEW YORK chicken,

PICKLED OX TONGUES.
, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Turnips If You Require Anything inThe Artificial Limb Depart

ment of the General Hospital 
will re-open on or about May 
10th, [and will continue in oper
ation until May 31st inst.

It will be as heretofore under 
the management of an expert 
limb fitter direct from the J. F. 
Rowley Company, Artificial 
Limb Manufacturers, Chicago, 
Illinois.

Those requiring new limbs 
can be measured and accurately 
fittqji. Old limbs requiring re
adjustment and repairs will re
ceive attention, and expert ad
vice may be obtained on all mat
ters pertaining to the Artificial 
Limb and its use.

For further particulars as to 
cost, etc., apply to the Superin
tendent.

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Secretary.
Dep’t of Public Works,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
apr23,5i,eod

SILVER or BRASSWARE:.te will be treated m 
e, me manner as any 
JoT bis rank, except that 
fallowed to sleep out of 
liable quarters being provid- 
Jc.ose by. The King has 
“at His Royal Highness sh-U 

serve with the Royal Air 
. ,„me years to come, the 
ilce being extremely anx- 

Uowed to make flying his 
career. Specially quah- 

Lors are being detailed to 
' Prince, and in due course 
and Queen propose to wit-
experimental flight. The

Wales was anxious to be 
„ join his brother on _-his 

not been found to

iples, Grape Fruit, Lemons,

R’S” COCOA THE HOTEL FAMINE.
The scarcity of hotel room in Lon

don just now is almost unbelievable. 
It certainly Is not believed by people 
visiting London until they have had 
their own bitter experiences. It hap
pened that three times during the last 
week I have attempted to find rooms 
for friends, and I was extremely 
lucky to have had one hotel success, 
although the booking was made five 
days before the arrival. In the first 
case I tried nearly all the big popular 
hotels, and was told by most of them 
that they were booked completely for 
a fortnight. In the other cases I was 
told that if I attended every day 
some one might go unexpectedly and 
a room be vacant. The «nailer hotels 
in the West Central district were ntft 
so peremptory, but the two which ex
pected to have rooms vacant asked if 
the applicant was an old customer, 
and if so, to give particulars, so that 
they could check his statement; but 
it he was not an old customer there 
was no chance for him. Ultimately 
I found a room vacant in a small 
City (London’s financial and business 
centre) hotel unknown to everyone 
but the travellers in a particular 
trade. In the second case I tried to 
find a room for a young naval officer 
and his wife. I tried a dozen hotels, 
mainly of the Bloomsbury temperance 
type. No luck there either. My 
friends had to go to the suburbs. The 
third case was for a man staying two 
days, and again it was hopeless in the 
hotels. I am told that in some ho
tels men are sleeping ten in a big 
room. The demobilization has in
creased the demand on the hotels 
above the requirements in war time.

ICEBERG call and inspect our stock. 
3p All new goods just opened, 
■k comprising:—
Iff CAKE BASKETS,

Wt CANDLE STICKS, TRAYS, 
Ex JARDINIERS,
W CASSEROLES,

SALAD SETS,
WOOD BOXES, VASES, 
COAL HODS, BON BONS, 
SMOKING STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS, 
CUSPIDORS,
CRUMB TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS,
PIE PLATES,
BUTTER DISHES, 
ELECTRIC LAMPS,

|Mfc INK STANDS,
ÜF DOOR KNOCKERS, 

COMPORTS, ETC.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

s)
SEEDS Spanish Flu

Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.A TOBACCO WAR!

A fight* between English tobacco 
manufacturers and an American syn
dicate which desires to make a bid 
tor a large part of the trade in this T* 
country is in prospect. The Presi- y, 
dent ot the Tobacco Products Cor- Qf 
poration, which has a large trade in xi 
America, has reached London on a Ei 
mission which means a tobacco war. tie 
Tfte Tobacco Products Corporation a" 
has just registered at Albany, New 
York, a subsidiary export company 
with a capital of seventeen million « 
dollars, and the money is to be used 
in an effort to establish the company’s 
goods in this market It is stated .that 
one large factory has already been 
acquired, whilst in the City there are" 
persons seeking to buy blocks of 
shares in two well-known manufac-

Limited Minard’s Liniment
RTMENT, PHONE 1L

,t this has

I pOCGLAS’S GABTEK. 
iMjeed that when the "peace 
'ye distributed, the King 

the Garter upon Sir 
Haig, as this was the honor 
Earl Roberts after the South 
War. Presumably, like Earl 
Field-Marshal Haig will re- 
Earldom for his services, in 
to a money grant. Court 
lggests that he will be in- 
Ith the Garter by the King at 
, Of the Order at Windsor

INVESTING. Observer’s1
Observations,

good, but if you wish to invest 
ommendable initiative and jut 

►per reward, give your time to a
(TwUllngate Sun.)

Hard-a-Lee.
The sudden change of front ot the 

government has set tongues a-wag- 
ging. Last week began with every 
indication of the arrangements for an 
election during May being pushed for
ward with all speed, when suddenly 
there was a complete upsetting of ar
rangements, and announcement made 
that the election was to be postponed 
till the coming fall. One should no
tice how carefully the Premier re
frains from using that word “fall,” 
and speaks of autumn instead. Has 
he premonitions of fall days ahead for 
his party.

The Railroad: Who’s To Blame!
The different speakers in the House, 

both Government and Opposition have 
deplored the condition of the rail
road. But deploring will not bring 
back to life those who have died 
through accidents on that line, nor 
give back to passengers the many 
hours wasted in aimlessly wandering 
about the woods as the cars were got 
back on the rails.

The public wants to know who is 
responsible. If Reids—why does not 
the Legislature make some regula
tions for the proper conduct of the 
line; while if the Government is re
sponsible why do they waste time de
ploring a state of affaire for which 
they are then responsible. Words, all 
words, brethren; and thus do our 
politicians (not now only, but since 
our remembrance) deplore that which 
they know to be their own fault, in 
order to deceive the electorate.

And the electorate will probably' 
keep on being deceived by talk.
"Unstable as Water Thou Shalt Not 

ExceL*
When in 1913 the Morris party 

went to the country on the platform 
of branch railway construction, Mr. 
Coaker and his party were unalter
ably opposed to It Yet to-day Mr. 
Coaker pleads for more branch rail
ways. >'

Mr. Cashln, Mr. Crosbte, Sir P. T. 
McGrath have not changed their opin- ! 
ion, for they then supported Morris. 
Mr. Coaker apparently has. Strikes 
us we have heard of Hon. William 
changing his opinion once or twice— 
well, perhaps a little oftener than that 
—before now.

"Like Chickens-----
Mr. Coaker has a long hard row 

to hoe ahead. With some excellent 
Ideas he propagated them by antag
onizing—unnecessarily—many people j 
whose esteem he now yearns for. j

He needlessly attacked people, too, | 
and perhaps in the whole category ; 
there was nothing so absolutely un
warranted and entirely Uncalled for as 
his diatribe on that band of patriotic 
women— the Patriotic Association of 
the Women ot Newfoundland.

One ot the things Mr. Coaker used 
to be always talking ot. in the early 
days of the Union’s formation was 
that when "he obtained the power there 
would be no further appointments ot 
merchants to tho Upper House. Two 
new councillors have this esason been 
appointed to the Upper House.—Mr. W. 
B. Grieve and Mr. Jesse Whiteway, and 
both are merchants.

PUBLIC NOTICE,

BROTHERS, LTDMOTOR WORKS, LTD.
er share. _
CASH DIVIDENDS.

Under the provision of the Day
light- Saving Act, 1918, it is hereby 
notified that on the evening of Sun
day, the 4th May next, at ten o’clock, 
all clocks are to be put forward one 
hour, that is, to eleven o’clock, and 
time thereafter will continue as at 
present from day to day until the 
first Sunday in October next. This 
shall be known as “Newfoundland 
Time’’ and shall be applicable to the 
whole Dominion.

The gun at Signal Hill will be fired 
at ten o’clock Sunday evening tb in
dicate to the public ot St. John’s 
when their clocks shall be changed.

W. W. HALFYABD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 29th, 1919. apr30,may2

HARDWARE
apl2,eod,tfL on December 11, 1916, 

Ltward bound, and sent to 
[under a prize crew. The 
toped her through in the mid- 
hurk. and she reached the 
[December 30 of that year. A 
j prize court condemned her 
jl, and she was at once fitted 
*n independent raiding cruise, 
ommissioned as the auxiliary 
Leopard. Despite her dis- 
the Norwegian s.s. Rena, her 

ras short-lived. The German

Go., Limit© A SLUMP IN WAB BOOKS.
Even in war-time war-books were 

overdone, and now there is very little 
sale for narrative or travel books 
about the various fronts, and still 
less for those dealing with war-time 
experiences in England. ' One of the 
biggest firms of booksellers in Lon
don said they were ordering no more 
war-books, and they were greatly 
pleased, because they had Just sold 
nearly all they had in stock for dis
tribution throughout the Empire. I 
am told that the popularity of those 
writers who mingled fact and fiction 
in their war sketches has fallen off 
rapidly in the last two months. The 
books that best stand the armistice 
test are the more serious ones, such 
as “The Padre at the Front” and “A

5ÔÔ| Boxes |gO( 
Nixeys Blue

NOTHING TO SELL.
The raising of the blockade against 

German Austria and enemy countries 
in South-Eastern Europe means that 
it is now no offence to invite a mer
chant in Vienna, Sofia or Smyrna to 
buy or sell with England. But some 
restrictions still remain. Passports 
have to be obtained from the British 
Foreign Office, and, presumably, from 
the enemy Governments also, before 
commercial travellers can be sent 
out, and the same export licenses 
and restrictions on imports will be in 
force as apply to the trade with neu-

Sinclair’s Bacon 
Bird’s Custard Powder 

Granular Egg YolkeBOOKS !
FICTION REPRINTS OF FAM 

OUS AUTHORS, 70c. and 
60c. each.

Sweet Life—
Kathlyn Rhodes.............. 70c

The Desert Dreamers—
Kathlyn Rhodes.............. 70c

The Wax Image—
Kathlyn Rhodes ...............70c

Laddie — Gene Stratton-
Porter............................    70c

Michael O’Halleran — Gene
Stratton-Porter................. 70c

Freckles — Gene Stratton-
Porter ............................... 70c,

lifcAllister’s Grove—
Marion Hill.......................70c,

The Lure of Crooning Wat
er—Marion Hill ...............70c,

Lord of the World—
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c, 

Come Rack, Come Rope— 
Robert Hugh Benson.. .. 70c, 

The Necromancers—
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c, 

Richard Raynal Solitary— 
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c. 

A Mirror of Shallott—
Robert Hugh Benson.. ..70c. 

The Knave of Diamonds—
E. M. Dell.......................... 45c.

The Tangled Skein—
Baroness Orczy...............70c.

Beau Brocade—
Baroness Orczy...............70c.

The Catspaw— '
William LeQueux.............60c.

When It Was Dark— .
Guy Thorne...................... 60c.

Mr. Teddy—E. F. Benson..50c, 
Lenora—Arnold Bennett ..50c, 
The Great Splendor—

Gertrude Page.................. 70c.
Postage 8c. extra.

Carr’s Biscuits. 
Flake Tapioca. 

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk. 

Peeled Peaches—Cartons 
Glace Cherries. 

Shredded Cocoanut. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Preserved Ginger. 
Grape Fruit Marmalade.

Dandelion—in tins. 
Apricots, Peaches 

(Sliced—Extra Special), 
Macaroni, 1 lb. cartons, 

Vermicelli. 
Lobster in 1 lb. tins.

an’s Hat
APPLES in Gallon Tins

aothing effeminate about the 
“CHRISTY”.

s Hat for a Man’s Man
^fripperies of extreme styles am 
iut the “Christy.”
n who appreciates a bold, mascti

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

is attire, it is the “really truly*

- TUB THEM—
cfX RUB THEM—
y\ L X SCRUB THEM— 

kj/ N V KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
‘‘Æ WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

Nf ^ CORSETS.
^ /j] They have every Quality that
ïèjjfy epells Service—they are light, dur-
riff able and comfortable,
jfj if Thé first feature that a woman ap-
n| I predates in a corset is shape, but the
r I j shaping must be comfortable'.
Jj ] ', 1 This you can rely upon through a
=vi anL Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 

that a corset is impervious to moist- 
r ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

GARRETT BYRNE,
BookseUer and' Stationer.

THE CLANSMAN
Photo-Play Title “The Birth of a 

Nation.”
(By Thomas Dixon, Jr.)

The pictures of the above book are 
now being shown in the city. The 
book has also numerous illustrations 
from the photo-play.

Cloth, 75 cents.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading BookseUer,

'177-9 WATER STBEET,

WEDNESDAY!WEDNESDAY!
WEDNK 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Andrew’s Society will n» 
first Sale of Work u* 
Rooms, Smallwood 
Duckworth St. (oPP* - 
on Wednesday 
3.30 to 6 o’clock. We 
daintiest of, Night®' ^ 
Underwear for lad1”* 
Rompers and Un<urZg 
children. Our Fancy 
Handkerchief Stalls w 
you. Afternoon T y,e 
passed. At 8 P-m' 
Party and Dance 
You have hèard 0» j 
bined Card Parties j"1 
>ve get up occasional» (
one is going to 
cords. Coûté WÆÊSS

A Mother’s Tribute'
'BE letter from Mrs. Roberts gives such a fine idea of the value of Dr." Chase’? 

medicines for use in the home that we shall publish it without further comment.)
Mrs. Everett Roberts, 44 Endicott Ave., Halifax, N.S., writes :

T, *eel jit a pleasure as well as my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve
ood and Ointment. After the shock of the Halifax explosion my system was 

la»run ,own> and I was so weak that I could not walk. Night after night I 
hLawake unable to sleep. Nothing did me any good until one of my neigh- 
„•rs recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After a treatment of this medi
um? i can P°sitively say that my health and strength have been restored,

Q i can now sleep well and do my work as well as ever.
L: ,“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for my baby, who had ringworms til over 
n..?»®* I tried almost everything I knew of without success until I used Dr. 
Jr8®® Ointment. This cured him in a short time. I would not be with-

Fish Knocks Pipe 
From MànY Month,

lost a horse than the plple, a& it was 
a birthday gift from his wife.

William Fish, of Ofrntley,, Conn., 
went down the. river tol’ike bar to 
fish for pike. "When he had fished for 
nearly an hour and caught several 
large pike he stopped* to fill his pipe. 
He says that he was lifting hie pipe

Just received large shipment 
Nyti’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drag 
Store.—marll.tf Newfoundland

Heavy-colored crash is used for 
summer wash stiitp.
: Striped organdie is conspicuous foi* 
lingerie dresses. Advertise in
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for sale that STONE BUI 
PREMISES

68 and 170 Wal
Street West

Cor. of Patrick Street).
koperty consists of Dot 
S with Shop, having front 

\ street of 40 feet, rearage 
P first class repair, with It 
pn could be converted into 
pATE HOTEL or WA1 
K Owner will accept reas 
^ee. For further particul

J. ROIL & 0
■wood Bldg, Duckworth SI

ee Snaps
tomobil

fnii _.?rt of room we are following cars at cut pi

ERL AND”—
*ter> Big Four . .$1701 
ERLAND”—
” Passenger, Six

................. $130!
Abo Just In:

Sl^S-TOUR.
OVERLAND”— 

Cylinder, Conti- 
P Engine; Eis- 
let0................... $2701

macnab&c
CUBES CO]

PAGES tc

forecast.iathbb

ry Noon--Stroi
rain.
t thompson-

me xli

me
ION NOTICEof Guaranteed Quality,

in 9-15 and 18kt, can always be obtained at the Reli 
able Jewellers. o-Morrow, rnd

inst, at 10.30 a-m-i 
OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street, 
tv of superior household 
n'd effects consisting of 
come parlor suite cover, 
^pieces; 1 upholstered s 
rattan chair,. 1. rattan ro 
ockers; round -drop 
small square table, 2 

ibles, 1 round oak » 
. 0id fashioned hair 
olid walnut «frame ; l 
til heater, 1 tapestry 
bookcase and desk, 1 che

Prices from $3.00 up to $20.00,
We are always at the service of our customers 

until they get satisfaction, and afterwards.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,1
P. O. B. 113. ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Sweater Coats
graph and records, 1 wl 
bureau, 1 rug, 1 fire screel 
f, l trunk, 3 sets of lace « 
[billiard cue and case, 6 t 
springs and mattresses, 
band mantle and grate, li 
d canvas, 1 child's swing 
[pith motor wheel, 1 to 
‘large show case, enamelw 
1 kettles, 1 boiler, glasswi 
brnaments, etc., and vari 
tides.

Boys, Girls, Women, Men
Colors, Styles, Sizes, Prices and qualities 

to suit YOU and everyone else, at

Iter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctloi

FOR SALE

pice muMina w
(Freehold)

id residential localil 
b frontage.

C. J. CAHILL, 
Solicit! 

Law Chambers, 
worth St. apr2Admiration

Get the sensation 
by using

VERBENA
FLOUR.

Ian25,s,m,w

Select a Responsible 
Investment House

For the average investor, one of the most 
important considerations in selling or buy
ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the firm with which he is doing business, 
its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.
As an investment house with eighteen years’ 
experience in buying and selling high-grade 
Canadian bonds we invite you to consult us 
in regard to your investment problems.

Correspondence Invited,

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Life Building 
Ton#» MONTREAL

Established 1901,

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s'

London, Eng.

Advertise in The
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM ■----- READ BY

“Silver-Dale” Brand
TOMATOES.

The best Standard Tomatoe packed. 
When buying insist on this brand.

Sold by all Grocers in 21-2 size Cans.

FRESH MEAT 
FRESH PORK &c.

If you want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat,
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BLACKLER,
mar25,tf 54 New Gower St.

Columbia.
The first and last word in Grafo- 

nola perfection is “Columbia.” Here’s 
a fact impossible of contradiction, 
and we are proud to be the New
foundland Agents of so world-famed 
a talking machine.

I- all grades the “Columbia” ranks 
an easy first, but the new Cabinet 
Grafonolas are nothing short of re
markable. Their tone qualities cap
able of exquisite shading, their mag
nificent tone volume, capable of be
ing subdued to a mere whisper of 
sound. In fine Mahogany their ele
gant design and beautiful workman
ship place them beyond compare.

Columbia Cabinet Grafonolas in 
prices from $165.00 to $350.00 are al
ways to be seen in our Showrooms. 
Let us show them to you.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co„
Saint John’s.

Newfoundland

| Picture 
Post Cards!

A New Series of 50 V 
subjects, beautifully^ 

printed in colours, only

20c.
i per dozen.
Descriptive list on 

application.

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,
THE STATIONERS.

Reid-Newfoundland Compj

Express train leaves St Joli 
on Sundays Tuesdays 
Thursdays, for Pori Aux 
ques, connecting with §, 

Kyle” for North Sydney.

Reid-Newfoundland Comps
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We Will Move Your Piano.

May 1st will be moving day again—but don’t make 
the mistake of moving your Old Piano into the New 
House.

Let us move it down to our wareroom and allow 
you full value for it—what it is worth to-day—and 
place

A Brand New Piano in Your New House.
The Reliable Piano House.

CHARLES HUTTON.

Insure with the

Q UEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses. ,,
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent. I

FIRE!
The Palatine

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
This is the day of

SPECIALISTS;
"7~ Doing one thing and doing it well la what counta—

CONCENTRATION,
Our energies are concentrated on the eyea. improving vision, 

relieving eye strain and headaches.
We do it well, as thousands of our patrons will testify.
What we did for them we can do for you. If you think you 

need glasses, consult us.

Insurance Co’y
— ................ =S=

............

Will accept Risks
on Property against Fire 

at
Lowest Current Rates.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS 
PLAYER PIANOS.

Built to stand a,fiy climate. Export 
all over the world. Send for literature]

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,)
Royal Stores Furniture.

H. J. STABB & CO.
Agents.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

Advertise in The Telegram

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

Has returned to his 
practice.

■IN ABO’S LIN MENT CUBES GAB. 
GET Of COWS.

Cabbage, Onions, Orangtslj
Due Saturday from New York,

100 crates NEW GREEN CABBAGII 
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. [ 
100 sacks SlLVERPEEL ONIONS.
30 barrels PARSNIPS.
30 barrels TURNIPS.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS. .

George Neal
PHONE 264.
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Great Sale
OF LADIES’ LOW SHOES.

Forty Years in the public 
service-The Evening Telegram.

50 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords 
50 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords 

190 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords 
200 pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords 
100 pairs Ladies’ Grey Suede Oxfords 
100 pairs Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords ..

It is worth while to secure a pair of these Sh°e,j 
they are splendid values.

'1
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

aprZ

ISE FOR SALE
most desirable Dwell! 

situated No. 155 Patrick 
xtension), with large gar<| 
fitted with all modern cf 
i, including hot water h<| 
and cold water, elecfl 

. House in first class con 
fide and out; also rear 
I For further particulars ap

& E. Kennedy,
Contractors & Bnlldj 

Renouf Building.
P.tf _______________

FOR SALE.

told Business St:
WATEB STREET.


